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As the second most abundant polysaccharides in nature, xylan represents a significant 
resource of renewable biomass and can be utilized as a raw material for the 
preparation of fliels, solvents, and chemicals. Compared to physical or chemical 
degradation, enzymatic conversion of xylan into metabolizable monosaccharides has 
the advantage of being environmental friendly and higher efficiency. The complete 
degradation of xylan by microorganisms requires the concerted action of several 
enzymes, with xylanase (EC 3.2.1.8) as one of the most important components of the 
xylanolytic enzyme system. 
In this study, in vitro D N A recombination technique has been applied to improve the 
activity of xylanase using five xylanase genes from four fungi as the parental genes. 
An efficient screening protocol has developed for the screening of colonies producing 
high level of xylanase. Eight xylanase mutants with higher activity one to seven times 
higher than the parent genes were identified after screening libraries of the random 
mutants. After sequenced and aligned with parental genes, most of these mutant genes 
were found to be homologously recombined chimeric sequences generated by 
i 
crossovers. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 
1.1 Lignocellulose 
Lignocelluloses in plant cell walls are the major reservoir of fixed carbon in nature. 
They make up 90% of the plant cell wall and are derived from wood, grass, 
agricultural residues, forestry wastes and municipal solid wastes (McNeill et al. 
1984). 
� 
1.1.1 Component of lignocellulose 
The major component of lignocellulose materials are cellulose, hemicellulose and 
lignin. The cellulose molecules are interlinked by hemicellulose, while lignin gives 
the plant cell wall its structural strength. They are strongly intermeshed and 
chemically bonded by non-covalent and covalent forces. Cellulose and hemicellulose 
are macromolecules from different sugars; whereas lignin is an aromatic polymer 
synthesized from phenylpropanoid precursors. The composition and percentages of 
these polymers vary from one plant species to another. Moreover, the composition 
within a single plant varies with age, stage of growth, and other conditions (Jeffries 
1994). 
Cellulose is the most abundant substance in plant litter and major constituent of all 
layers of plant cell walls forming about 30-40% of dry weight of wood and up to 45% 
dry weight of herbaceous leaves and stems. This lineal polymer is composed of 
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D-glucose subunits linked by P-1,4-glycosidic bonds forming cellobiose molecules. 
These form long chains linked together by hydrogen bonds and van der waals forces. 
Cellulose can appear in crystalline form, called crystalline cellulose. In addition, there 
is a small percentage of non-organized cellulose chains amorphous cellulose,which is 
more susceptible to enzymatic degradation (Beguin and Aubert 1994). 
Hemicellulose is a complex carbohydrate polymer and makes up 25-30% of the total 
wood dry weight, up to 40% in grass. It is a polysaccharide with a lower molecular 
weight than cellulose. It consists of D-xylose, D-mannose, D-galactose, D-glucose, 
L-arabinose, 4-0-methyl-glucuronic, D-galacturonic and D-glucuronic acids. Sugars 
are linked together by P-1,4- and occasionally P-l,3-glycosidic bonds. The main 
difference with cellulose is that hemicellulose has branches with short lateral chains 
consisting of different sugars. In contrast to cellulose, they are easily hydrolysable 
polymers (Jeffries 1994). 
Lignin is an amorphous heteropolymer and non-water soluble, it consists of 
phenylpropane units joined together by different types of linkages. It is conferring 




Xylan, as the main component of hemicellulose and the second most abundant 
polysaccharides in nature after cellulose, is found in large amounts in wood (Hayashi 
et al. 2001) such as hardwood (Panbangred et al. 1983), soybean, wheat (Kitamoto et 
al. 1998) and agricultural wastes such as rice straw, corncob and com stover (Table 
1.1.). C o m stover has an estimated world production of 449,000 metric tons and is the 
third most globally abundant agricultural residue (Ishaque and Chanal 1991). In the 
US com stover is the most abundant agricultural residue (Elsafei et al. 1991). 
Therefore it has the potential to be used as an industrial fermentation substrate 
(Panagiotou et al. 2003). 
Xylans are heteropolymers consisting principally of D-xylose as its monomeric unit 
and traces of L-arabinose (Bastawde 1992). In plants, xylans or the hemicelluloses are 
situated between the lignin and the collection of cellulose fibers underneath. 
Consistent with their structural chemistry and side group substitutions, the xylans 
seem to be interspersed, interwined, and covalently linked at various points with the 
overlying 'sheath, of lignin, while producing a coat around underlying strands of 
cellulose (Biely 1985) via hydrogen bonding (Joseleau et al. 1992). The xylan layer 
with its covalent linkage to lignin and its non-covalent interaction with cellulose may 
be important in maintaining the integrity of the cellulose in situ and in helping protect 
the fibers against degradation to cellulases (Uffen 1997). 
Xylan is a complex polysaccharide comprising a backlone of xylose residues linked 
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by P-l,4-glycosidic bonds (Figure 1.1). The main chain of xylan is composed of 
p-xylopyranose residues (Whistler and Richards 1970). Xylan is the most common 
hemicellulosic polysaccharide in cell walls of land plants, representing up to 
30%-35% of the total dry weight (Joseleau et al 1992). Xylan is the major 
hemicellulose in hardwood from angiosperms, but is less abundant in softwood from 
gymnosperms (Whistler and Richards 1970; Wong et al 1988). 
The xylan from hardwood is O-acetyl-4-O-methylglucuronoxylan. This 
polysaccharide consists of at least 70 P-xylopyranose residues [average degree of 
polymerization between 150 and 200], linked by P-l,4-glycosidic bonds. Every tenth 
xylose residue carries a 4-0-methylglucuronic acid attached to the 2 position of 
xylose. Hardwood xylans are highly acetylated (e.g., birchwood xylan contains more 
than 1 mol of acetic acid per 2 mol of xylose). Acetylation is more frequent at the C-3 
than at the C-2 position. The presence of these acetyl groups is responsible for the 
partial solubility of xylan in water. These acetyl groups are readily removed when 
xylan is subjected to alkali extraction (Sunna and Antranikian 1997). 
Xylans from softwood are composed of arabino-4-O-methylglucuroxylans. They have 
a higher 4-0-methylglucuronic acid content than do hardwood xylans. The 
4-0-methylglucuronic acid residues are attached to the C-2 position. Softwood xylans 
are not acetylated, and instead of an acetyl group they have alpha-L-arabinofuranose 
units linked by alpha-l,3-glycosiciic bonds at the C-3 position of the xylose (Puis and 
5 
Schuseil 1993). The arabinosyl substituents occur on almost 12% of the xylosyl 
residues (Wong et al 1988). The ratio of P-D-xylopyranose, 
4-0-methyl-alpha-D-glucuronic acid and L-arabinofuranose is 100:20:13 (Puis and 
Schuseil 1993). Softwood xylans are shorter than hardwood xylans, with a average 
degree of polymerization between 70 and 130. they are also less branched (Sunna and 
Antranikian 1997). 
Most xylans occur as heteropolysaccharides, containing different substituent groups in 
the backbone chain and in the side chain (Biely 1985). The common substituents 
found on the backbone of xylan are acetyl, arabinosyl, and glucuronysyl residues 
(Whistler and Richards 1970). Honoxylans，on the other hand, consist exclusively of 
xylosyl residues. This type of xylan is not widespread in nature and has been isolated 
from esparto grass (Chanda et al. 1950)，tobacco stalks (Eda et al. 19760, and guar 
seed husk (Montgomery et al. 1956). Xylans with p-l,3-linked backbone have been 
reported in marine algae (Dekker and Richards 1976). The mixed link of P-1,3- and 
p-1,4-xylans are found in seaweed such as Palmeria palmate. 
6 
Table 1.1 The contents of cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin in common 
agricultural residues and wastes^  
Lignocellulosic materials Cellulose (%) Hemicellulose (%) Lignin (%) 
Hardwoods stems 40-55 24-40 18-25 
Softwood stems 45-50 25-35 25-35 
Nut shells 25-30 25-30 3040 
Com fiber'' 15 35 8 
C o m cob 45 35 15 
C o m stover 40 25 17 
Grasses 25-40 35-50 10-30 
Paper 85-99 0 0-15 
Rice straw 35 25 12 
Wheat straw 30 50 20 
Sorted refuse 60 20 20 
Leaves 15-20 80-85 0 
Cotton seed hairs 80-95 5-20 0 
Newspaper 40-55 25-40 18-30 
Waste papers from chemical pulps 60-70 10—20 5-10 
Primary wastewater solids 8-15 NA。 24-29 
Swine waste 6.0 28 N A ' 
Solid cattle manure 1.6-4.7 1.4-3.3 2.7—5.7 
Sugarcane bagasse 40 24 25 
Coastal bermuda grass 25 35 6 
Switch grass 45 30 12.0 
a Source: Reshamwala et al. (1995), Cheung and Anderson (1997)，Boopathy (1998), 
Dewes and H€unsche (1998) and Saha (2003a). 
b Contains 20% starch, 
e N A - not available. 
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Figure 1.1 A hypothetical plant xylan structure showing different substituent groups 
with the sites of attack by microbial xylanases. (Beg et al 2001) 
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1.2 Degradation of lignocellulose 
Lignocelluloses have remarkable diversity, a consequence of the wide variety of 
naturally occurring monosaccharides and of the different glycosidic bonds possible 
between them. The microbial degradation of lignocellulose entails diverse glycoside 
hydrolases with different specificities and modes of action. Interest in the enzymes 
hydrolyzing lignocellulose has grown markedly because of the potential of the 
substrates for yielding marketable products. This is manifested by the numerous 
reviews on various aspects of the subject: amylases (Coutinho and Reilly 1994; 
Jespersen and MacGregor 1991), cellulases (Tomme et al 1995), hemicellulases 
(Coughlan and Hazelwood 1993)，and chitinases (Muzzarelli 1993, Shaikh and 
Deshpande 1993). 
Glycoside hydrolases are of two basic types. Retaining enzymes use a double 
displacement mechanism to catalyze hydrolysis with retention of configuration at the 
anomeric center. Inverting enzymes use a single displacement mechanism leading to 
inversion of configuration at the anomeric center (Matsushita et al 1990). Both 
mechanisms involve pairs of carboxylic acids. In retaining enzymes, a charged 
carboxylated acts as a nucleophile, and a protonated carboxyl group as an acid-base 
catalyst. The reaction involves formation of a covalent enzyme-substrate intermediate. 
In inverting enzymes, one carboxyl group acts as a base, the other as an acid, to 
promote direct displacement of the leaving aglycone by water (Matsushita et al. 1990). 
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A variety of methods, both genetic and chemical, is available for identification of 
these carboxylic amino acids in the enzymes, especially in retaining enzymes 
(Withers and Aebersold 1995) 
Some glycoside hydrolases comprise a catalytic domain only. The majority are 
modular proteins of widely different complexity, ranging from two to six or more 
domains (Tomme et al 1995). All have a catalytic domain; one of the other domains 
is frequently a substrate-binding domain. 
Hydrophobic cluster analysis and amino acid sequence relatedness of the catalytic 
domains were used initially to classify glycoside hydrolases into families. Amino acid 
sequence relatedness of its catalytic domain is usually sufficient to assign an enzyme 
to a family, but hydrophobic cluster analysis is still useful for establishing 
relationships between families that may not be apparent from the sequences alone 
(Henrissat et al 1995, Torronen et al 1993). 
Glycoside hydrolases are classified into more than 50 families of related catalytic 
domain animo acid sequences (Henrissat and Bairoch 1993). Based on the properties 
of one or more members of the family, all other members of the family are predicted 
to have a characteristic in common: all are either inverting or retaining enzymes. The 
stereochemistry of hydrolysis is known for at least one number of the 28 families: 17 
are retaining families; 11 are inverting ( Armand et al. 1994, Kawaminami and Ozaki 
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1995)..„ There are no . reports,of enzymes in the same family having different 
stereochemistries. ..：[ 
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1.3Endo- 0 -1,4-Xylanase 
The xylanolytic enzyme system carrying out the xylan hydrolysis is usually composed 
of a repertoire of hydrolytic enzymes: endo-1,4-p-xylanase (xylanase); (3-xylosidase; 
alpha-L-arabinofiiranosidase; alpha-glucuronidase; acetyl xylan esterase; hpenolic 
acid (ferulic and p-coumaric acid) esterase (Figure 1.1). All these enzymes act 
cooperatively to convert xylan into its constituent sugars. Among them, an important 
distinction should be made between endo-l,4-p-xylanase and p-xylosidase. The 
endo-1,4-p-xylanase generates oligosaccharides from the cleavage of xylan; the 
P-xylosidase works on the xylan oligosaccharides, producing xylose. Xylanase 
(endo-1,4-P-D-xylanohydrolase, EC 3.2.1.8) is the most important component of 
hemicellulases. 
1.3.1 Structure of xylanase 
Xylanases contain catalytic and xylan/cellulose binding domains, separated by short 
linker regions rich in proline and hydroxyamino acids thought to act as flexible hinges. 
The cellulose/xylan binding domains of xylanases, similar to those of most cellulases, 
are not required for catalytic activity. However they do act by promoting close 
proximity between the catalytic domain and the substrate. 
Xylanases can be divided into two major families: Family 10 (F) and 11 (G) of 
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glycosyl hydrolases on the basis of amino acid sequence identities in their catalytic 
domains and the hydrophobic cluster sequence. They possess three to five subsites for 
binding the xylopyranose rings close to the catalytic site (Davies and Henrissat 1995). 
The FIO catalytic domain is a cylindrical a /p barrel resembling a salad bowl with 
the catalytic site at the narrower end, near the C-terminus of the p-barrel (Derewenda 
et al 1994; Harris et al. 1994). There are five xylopyranose binding sites. Catalytic 
domains of these enzymes belong to a superfamily that includes Family A cellulases, 
P-glucosidase, p-galactosidase, (3-1,3-glucanases，and P-l,3-l,4-glucanases (Jenkins et 
al, 1995). FIO xylanases have relatively high molecular weights, and they tend to 
form low DP (degree of polymerization) oligosaccharides. Based on xylanase from C. 
fimi, the overall structure of FIO xylanase resembles a tadpole (White et al. 1994) 
with a catalytic (N-terminus) "head" and a cellulose binding domain (C-terminus) 
"tail." 
F11 catalytic domains consist principally of P-pleated sheets formed into a 
two-layered trough that surrounds the catalytic site (Miao et al. 1994; Withers and 
Aebersold 1995). Protruding down into the trough, and located toward one side of the 
protein is a long loop terminating in an isoleucin. Torronen and Rouvinden have 
likened the trough to the palm and fingers and the loop to the thumb of a right hand 
(Torronen and Rouvinen 1995). The positions of many amino acids are essentially 
identical in the Fll xylanases from bacterial {Bacillus circulans) and fungal 
13 
(Trichoderma harzianum) origins. The Trichoderma enzyme, however is more 
complex. It has at least one extra course of P-pleated sheets making up the palm and 
fingers of the groove (cf. Tyrl74 and Asn63 in the Bacillus enzyme and Tyr79 and 
AsnlVl of the Trichoderma enzyme) (Figure 1.2). 
14 
Angers 
Figure 1.2 3-D structure of Family 10 and Family 11 xylanase 
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Xylanases do not usually have xylan-specific binding domains (Millward et al 1994; 
Winterhalter et al 1995), but one is present in xylanase of Cellulomonas fimi (Black 
et al. 1995). Substrate binding domains are more common in FIO than in Fll 
xylanases. They may play an important role in determining specificity in pulp 
bleaching operations (Tenkanen et al 1995). Cellulose binding domains are found in 
xylanase, arabinofuranosidase (Kellett et al. 1990) and acetylxylan esterase (Ferreira 
et al 1993). The only Fll xylanases known to have substrate binding domains are 
Thermomonospora fusca TfxA and Streptomyces lividans XylB (Irwin et al. 1994). 
TfxA binds to both cellulose and insoluble xylan, but the enzyme has activity only 
against xylan. The complete enzyme has a low Km; the Km of the catalytic fragment 
is higher, indicating that the binding site helps the enzyme "scavenge" for substrate. 
The S. lividans XylB has 64% identity with T. fusca TfxA. It has been shown to bind 
to insoluble xylan, but not to cellulose. T. fusca TfxA also has a 21 amino acid 
glycine-proline rich hinge region that separates the catalytic domain from a 
xylan/cellulose binding region. Xylanases from C. thermocellum and T 
saccharolyticum contain conserved domains that are responsible for the ability of 
these enzymes to resist thermal denaturation. Xylanase Y (XylY) from C. 
thermocellum also has a C-terminal protein docking sequence (Pontes et al 1995). 
Xylanase B from the fungus Neocallimastix patriciarum has a FIO catalytic subunit 
and a non-catalytic linker sequence that consists of 45 tandem repeats of an 
octapeptide rich in hydroxyamino acids and proline (Black et al 1994). Such linker 
sequences are common in modular polysaccharidases but infrequent in fungi. The 
16 
segment does not bear any similarity to cellulose binding domains, but Neocallimastix 
is known to form large cellulase complexes, and this might also constitute a docking 
sequence. 
1.3.2 Mode of action 
All xylanases retain the anomeric configuration of the glycosidic oxygen following 
hydrolysis. This indicates that they use double displacement mechanism in which the 
reactive intermediate is bound to the enzyme (Figure. 1.3). This enables them to carry 
out transglycosylation reactions. In "retaining" glycosidases, distances between the 
nucleophile and the acid base catalyst are 5.4 to 5.5 A (Davies and Henrissat 1995). In 
"inverting" glycosidases, the corresponding distances are greater. This is because for 
inversion to come about it is necessary for water to come between the aglycone and 
enzyme. 
17 
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Tyr69. Glul72 is the acid^ase catalyst and Glu78 is the nucleophile. 
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C) Water displaces the nucleophile. 
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D) Dissociation and diffusion of the glycone (xylobiose) allows for movement of the 
enzyme to a new position on the substrate. Because the aglycone is released in step B 
and the glycone is released in D, many xylanases of Family 11 exhibit a random endo 
mechanism rather than progressivity. 
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1.3.3 Applications of xylanase 
Xylanase has attracted a great deal of attention in the last decade, particularly because 
of its biotechnological potential in various industrial processes (Baipai 1999; Kuhad 
and Singh 1993), such as food, feed, and pulp and paper industries. Zylanases have 
shown an immense potential for increasing the production of several useful products 
in a most economical way. The main possibilities are the production of enzymes, 
liquid or gaseous fuels, and solvents and sugar syrups, which can be used as such or 
as feed stock for other microbiological processes (Ball and McCarthy 1988; Kuhad 
and Singh 1993). 
Currently, the most promising application of xylanases is in the prebleaching of kraft 
pulps (Bajpai 1999). Enzyme application improves pulp fibrillation and water 
retention; reduction of beating times in virgin pulps; restoration of bonding and 
increased freeness in recycled fibers; selective removal of xylans from dissolving 
pulps. In industrial process, xylanase is required to have cellulose-free activity, 
thermostability and high pH (Bajpai et al. 1994; Srinivasan and Rele 1999) 
Depression in weight gain and feed conversion efficiency in rye-fed broiler chicks has 
been associated with intestinal viscosity. Incorporation of xylanase into a rye-based 
diet of broiler chickens results in reduced intestinal viscosity, thus improving both the 
weight gain of chicks and their feed conversion efficiency (Bedford and Classen 1992; 
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vanParidon et al. 1992) 
The efficiency of xylanases in improving the quality of bread has been seen with an 
increase in specific bread volume. This is further enhanced when amylase is used in 
combination with xylanase (Maat et al 1992) 
Xylan is present in large amounts in wastes from agricultural and food industries. 
Hence, xylanases are used for conversion of xylan into xylose in waste water. The 
development of an efficient process of enzymatic hydrolysis offers new prospects for 
treating hemicellulosic wastes (Biely 1985; Rani and Nand 1996). 
Xylanase treatment of plant cells can induce glycosylation and fatty acylation of 
phytosterols. Treatment of tobacco suspension cells with a purified endoxylanase 
from trichoderma viride caused a 13-fold increase in the levels of acylated sterol 
glycosides and elicited the synthesis of phytoalexins (Moreau et al 1994). 
Xylanase in synergism with several other enzymes, such as mannanase, ligninase, 
xylosidase, glucanase, glucosidase, etc., can be used for the generation of biological 
fuels, such as ethanol and xylitol, from lignocellulosic biomass (Dominguez 1998; 
Kuhad and singh 1993; Olsson and Hahn-Hagerdal 1996). The biological process of 
ethanol fuel production requires delignification of lignocellulose to liberate cellulose 
and hemicellulose form their complex with lignin, followed by depolymerization of 
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the carbohydrate polymers (cellulose and hemicellulose) to produce free sugars, and 
finally fermentation of mixed pentose and hexose sugars to produce ethanol (Lee 
1997). 
Alkyl glycosides are one of the most promising candidates for new surfactants. 
Commercially, they are produced from monomeric sugars such as D-glucose and a 
fatty alcohol. But the direct glycosylation using polysaccharide is more feasible for 
their industrial production, because hydrolysis of polysaccharide and subsequent steps 
can be omitted. Thus, use of xylanase in this process provides a challenging 
opportunity. Recently, xylanase from Aureobasidium pullulans has been used for 
direct transglycosylation of xylan, 1-octanal and 2-ethyl hexanol into 
octyl-p-D-xylobioside, xyloside, and 2-ethylhexyl-P-D-xylobioside, respectively 
(Matsumara et al. 1999). 
A potential application of the xylanolytic enzyme system in conjunction with the 
pectinolytic enzyme system is in the degumming of bast fibers such as flax, hemp, 
jute, and ramie (Puchart et al. 1999; Sharma 1987). A xylanase-pectinase combination 
is also used in the debarking process, which is the first step in wood processing 
(Bajpai 1999, Wong and Saddler 1992). The fiber liberation from plants is affected by 
retting, I.e., the removal of binding material present in plant tissues using enzymes 
produced in situ by microorganisms. Pectinases are believed to play a major role in 
this process, but xylanase may also be involved (Sharma 1987). Replacement of slow 
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natural retting by treatment with artificial mixtures of enzymes could become a new 
fiber liberation technology in the near future (Bajpai 1999). 
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1.4 Aims of my study 
The aims of my study is to improve the activity and other industrial friendly 
parameters of p-xylanase, and maximize its expression in Estherichia coli. 
More specifically, (1) to clone five of the wild type fungal xylanases into a suitable 
bacterial vector and express them in a suitable E. coli host; (2) to establish a sensitive 
and specific screening method for large scale screening of xylanase clones; (3) to 
genetic incorporation of higher activity and other industrial friendly parameters into 




Materials and Methods 
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2.1 Cloning of xylanase genes 
2.1.1 Materials 
2.1.1.1 Bacterial and fungal strains 
Five genes from four fungal strains were chose for the project according to the 
properties of enzymes, the length and homology of genes. All these five genes are 
belong to family 11 (Table 2.1). Cochliobolus carbonum SBlll, Claviceps purpurea 
T5 and Chaetomium gracile were purchased from American Type Culture Collection 
(ATCC); Aspergillus kavachii were purchased from Institute for Fermentation, Osaka 
(IFO). 
Escherichia coli strains DH5a were used as hosts for D N A manipulation ( Hanahan D 
1983). Escherichia coli strains BL21 were used as hosts for over-expression of 
proteins. 
2.1.1. 2 Growth media 
Luria Bertani (LB) broth contained 10 g/L bacto-tryptone, 5 g/L bacto-yeast extract 
and 10 g/L NaCl. Luria Bertani agar plate contained LB broth supplemented with 
1.5% (w/v) agar. 
2.1.1.3 Vector 
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Plasmid pRSET-A with a T7 promoter was used in the project to subclone D N A 
fragments. 
2.1.1.4 Reagents for agarose gel electrophoresis 
0.5 X TBE electrophoresis buffer contained 45 m M Tris-borate and 1 m M Na2EDTA. 
6 X agarose gel loading buffer (AGLB) contained 40 % (w/v) sucrose and 25 % (w/v) 
bromophenol blue. 
2.1.1.5 Reagents for preparation of competent cells 
TSS (Transformation and Storage Solution) contained 85 % (v/v) LB medium; 10 % 
(w/v) Polyethylene Glycol (MW=8,000); 5 % (v/v) DMSO; 40 m M MgS04. The pH 
was adjusted to 6.5. 
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Table 2.1 Fungal strains used for cloning xylanase genes in the project 
Accession number Source Size (aa) 
^ D49850 Chaetomium gracile (ATCC ^ 
16153) 
G2 D38070 Aspergillus kavachii (IFO 678 
4308) 
G3 D49851 Chaetomium gracile (ATCC 726 
16153) 
G4 L13596 Cochliobolus carbonum SBlll (ATCC 666 
90305) 




2.1.2.1 Isolation of chromosomal DNA 
All the strains purchased from A T C C and IFO were freeze-dried cultures in 
double-vial. A small amount of freeze-dried culture was removed to a 1.5 ml 
eppendorf tube containing 200 |il 20% chelex-100. The tube was vortexed briefly， 
incubated at 50°C for 3 hr, vortexed briefly again and incubated in a 100°C water bath 
for 20 min. The suspension was centrifliged at 13,000 rpm for 3 min and the 
supernatant was used as D N A solution. 
2.1.2.2 Amplification of exons of xylanase genes 
Figure 2.1-2.4 shows the nucleotide and derived amino acid sequences of these genes, 
each gene has one intron between two exons. For the propose of synthesis the full 
length gene and ligate gene to the plasmid, the forward primers of the first exon were 
added a Nde\ (C/ATATG) restriction sites to the 5 ‘ end, while the reverse primers of 
the first exon were added additional 9 bases to the 3 ‘ end which belongs to the second 
exon. The forward primers of the second exons were added 9 bases to the 5 ‘ end 
which belongs to the first exon, while the reverse primers of the second exons were 
added a Hindlll (A/AGCTT) restriction sites to the 3 ‘ end. Six additional protected 
bases T G A G G C were added to the end of each restriction site to facilitate restriction 
digestion ( Table 2.2 ). All primers used for amplifying genes were synthesized from 
Tech Dragon limited, Hong Kong. 
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GCCGCTCGCTCTTTAC^iX^TGGAACAOTOTCT^^ 
J^CCAACXXrAGGCyrCAAVCGCCrCACSTTGCGGCCAAGGCTGTCTCTACairM-ltl^J^hCCCaSTCGATCACrrAAGGGCGCATATTTCAGGCTAAATACTCnvvrrTTCTTrCATTCGTGO • < ^ 
C^CGACGAGGGAGQCAGCXiCrrCCCCAGACCTGACTATGCGACCTCCTGCCGCAAGOCCCCTCCTCGGCTCTGGTTGACAAATCGCCAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAGC 
ACACGArrcCCTCTCGAGTOrCAGCCCJCTCCCrorrCCTCACCAACMGv〜、Ca>iTl’ACCA!XGATCAGCfiTCTCCTCAfrrGTCTACXrcaX、Aa;CAACAATOTTT;:CTTCAAGCTCC 23 
M V S K A li 
L L I. G A A « A L A F P F N V T 0 M N E L V A R ...丄......I......B.............F.......Y... s" 
AN.Icmi 
.n‘CTX.yw^a^;r>GCGGa^ACCGTCAACTACCAGAACCGCO:CSGTGG、7ryCTACASCCTCCACTGGCA<::AhCTGTGGCAACTTT\yrCGQCGCCAAGGG<;TG(Si*dA^ d^f66df ifiS 
r W T D G C G T V N y 0 N G A G G s Y s V C； w Q N C 0 N r V G G K G W ei 
N P J：^ 0 T F S P CJ 0' N y Y 10： 
P2 
I, A l Y G W T O N P I - V [ E j V y 3 V E S F G T V D P S S C A S K F G T I O Q D G S 1 4 2 
gg縱 T脇Qj^ AJSgCtj^ gACTATOWTWCWVCWOTA?饿 QQSa^ACCAG狐xm ⑶ ACCAC?m"TGG】"CCtfrCCaa、AGyACCACax:ACKTCCGCTaX;TCAAC:gr03 11 p 
T Y T I A K T T R J/ N Q .P S I—g—g 广 S T F D O F W S V R Q N H R S S G S V N V A 165 
Pi —“ 
CCGCCCATTTCAACGCTOXrJCTCAaGCTGGCCTCAAGCTCQOATCGCACAACTACCAGATCGTTGCTACTGAGGGCTACCAGAGCAGCGGTTCTTCATCCATCACTGTGTCTTAAGTCG 735 




CCOUGCCATGGACATCGTCiCGCTM^V&GOCTGGTCOOWSACATTCGAGTCGGCGWVPOGGAGGATGGAGGCGAAGGGGCCTAATTAACCCTGCAG 11 ？3 
Figure 2.1 Nucleotide and deduced amino-acid sequences of D49850 gene from 
chaetomium gracile. The putative translation initiation site and the stop codon are 
indicated by +1 and an asterisk, respectively. The intron is shown by a dotted over line. 
Putative CREA-binding sites are boxed (Shoko et al 1995). 
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" 3 9 9 c l R c a g K f . a a c c g g t n a a g a a 
- 3 7 8 I c c c c a c l l c c c c g l c l c c c c c a a c l R c a g c c c l l l l a l c c g l c l R c c E l E c a t l l a g c c a a a 
" 3 15 I g t a g l g c a l l l a g c c a a K t g c K g l c c a t t t a g c c a a g a g c a g t E E C t a B a t l R B l g g c t a c a 
-252 g a g c a g a c K c a t g a c l g a g a c a c a a c l a t a g g a c t g l c l c l E c a a a l a R R c l C K a K B l - l E t t c 
-189 a a E c g l l l a a g g t g a l g c g R c a R a a t g c a t a l g a c l a a g c l K c L l c a l . c l l K c a g B g g g a a g E 
..-126 E a l a a a l a g l c l U l l c g c a g a a t a l a a a t a g a g g l a g a g l B E E c l c K c a B c a a t a c l g a c c a 
- 6 3 g c a c a B l g c U c l c l l c c a g t t g c a l a a a l c c a l l c a c c a E c a l t t a g c l t l c l l c a a t c a l c 
1 ATG AAG GTC ACT GCG GCT TCT CCG GGT CTA CTT GGT CAC GCA TTC GCC 
1 M—K」—1.—„„A A S A_—JJ 1. I G n A F A 
49 GCT CCT GTG CCG CAA OCT GTT CTG GTG TCG CGA ACT OCT "GGT ATT AAC 
1 7 A l> V P Q P V L V S R - . S A G 1 N 
97 TAC GTG CAA AAC TAC AAC GGC AAC CTT GCT GAT TTC ACC TAT GAC GAG 
3 3 Y V Q N Y N G N 1, A D F T y I) !•； 
145 ACT GCC GGA ACA TTT TCC ATG TAC TGG CAA CAT GGA GTG AGC TCC GAC 
4 9 S A G T !• S M Y W !•： D G V S S D 
193 TTT GTC CTT GGT CTG GCC TGG ACC ACT GGT TCT TCT AA E l g a g l K a c U t 
6 S F V V G I, G W T T G S S N 
24 3 a l l c l L t a a c c a g a B l c l a g g a l c l a a c g l l l t c t a g C GCT ATC AGC TAC TCT GCC 
7 8 A I S ’i' S A 
29 9 GAA TAC ACT GCT TCT GGC TCC TCT TCC TAC CTC GCT GTG TAC GGC TGG 
8 4 !•： Y S A S G S S S Y L A V Y G W 
34 7 GTC AAC TAT CCT CAC GCT GAA TAC TAC ATC GTC GAG GAT TAC GCT GAT 
100 V N Y P Q A E Y Y l V n D Y G D 
3 9 5 TAC AAC CCT TGC AGC TCG GCC ACA AGC CTT GGT ACC GTC TAC TCT GAT 
n S Y N P C S S A T S L G T V Y S D 
443 GCA AGC ACC TAC CAA GTC TGC ACC GAC ACT CGA ACT AAC GAA CCG TCC 
132 G S T Y Q V C T D r R T N K P S 
49 1 ATC ACG GGA ACA AGC ACG TTC ACG CAG TAC TTC TCC GTT CGA GAG AGC 
148 I T C T S T I- T Q Y F S V R K S 
539 ACG CGC ACA TCT GGA ACG GTG ACT GTT GCC AAC CAT TTC AAC TTC TGG 
164 T H T S G T Y T V A N n I- N F W 
587 GCG CAG CAT GGG TTC GGA AAT AGC GAC TTC AAT TAT CAG GTC ATG GCA 
180 A Q U G P G N S D F N Y Q V M A 
535 GTG GAA GCA TGG AGC GGT GCT GGC AGC GCC ACT GTC ACG ATC TCC TCT 
196 V E A W S G A G S A S V T I S S 
5 8 3 I aa g g R a t a a B l E C C l t K R t a g t c B g a a R a t g t c a a c B C K f . a a c t c t g l t c t c a E C t g B l g t 
• 
7 4 b R a l g a l c & f , a l c c K g c c l c U B l g E l t a c a t t f ; a B E c l g l a l a a « t t a l t c t g g K g c . c g a K c l 
808 g l c a g c g g c l g c g l t l c c a a L l l K c a c a K a l a a t c a E c t l l c g l l l t c l a t c l c L l g c g t l l c 
871 cacgc i g l l l a l c c i a t c c a t a g a t a t l a t l t I r c c c a a l a c a l a I L a i c t a L a t a c a a c l t g 
934 l l c c g t c g c a g l a E l c a c t c c g a g c a a B g c a l l g g g a a a l l g g a a E a l g c g g g E l g c l g c E t a 
9 9 7 c R c l c t a a g g l a E K K c a l t l a a a E E E B l a t t l E E c c i c c a g a l a t t c l a l a c U a c a g a c U c 
1 0 6 0 I a a I E a c I g c r, R a t a a I a I a R a E C g c £ £ E £ 2 I 11 c I a c £ R 11 c g a c E c a n 11 c a a c {； c a a I c a 
112 3 E acacBBa a lac, iK?. i R a Kag I Kca a I c« E I L Si Ka £2 a f j^sc aac2 t RE cag t c I t a K I g 1 ca 
1 1 P. D a c U a c a l a a c g a l a l E g a c l c l a B a a a a a a f i g a a B E a K c t c 
Figure 2.2 Nucleotide sequence and deduced amino-acid sequences of the xynC gene 
from A. kawachii. The putative signal peptide is underlined (Kiyoshi et al. 1992). 
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‘工二:,。>t»rAT<^CTCTCGC似议CTACTGAACTCTCTCCCArrCACCAGTCGGCCCAAErGGGg二TCGAAAGTCrcCAOrr -M7 
M G C T 欢从CA’rcTA!3GCTCCTGeCCAOTCy;CTGCACGGTGOTK;TCrTGTGACCrrC:OTCCCCTTCCATCCCCCCTCCTTGGAAC:AW>rra*C0GTCGTCGACiAa:CCrrGCTTC:CTT “ ” 
冗⑶CCAGCCCCAGC<SCCTAAAGACGrrA<;;AACCGAGCTAGAAt;"JOTrCCaAAGTGCTTGCCGTa::CAC;Oa:a:CTTCCCGim;GGTTGCACCAG -307 
(;C*CC;ACnTTAGCCav:AGTC7CCyCTAGGGGGTGCTC^ TeCCAGCTCCCyW3GCra=^ Ci^ ACX;GGCKXiv。,AACGCACCCGA!X、lTO;ACTCAGTOmGCACraK:AGTCC:AGAAGGAG -187 
OCTAAGftATA(»"rmX,CX"iAAAGCGAGAGCiAAACAAGGATArJAraT:C 咖 CCAGACC’CCACTCCGAGCn\X;M^ GTGTOTATATAGCCA:tCTTCCTCCTCCTCQTOAGAGCTGCAC -67 
以TCW:AC!\SCCCACCAT«?r(:AAOTCTCTTCCCTCrTCCrrGCTOCCTCGGCaXD:nan,GGCCGTC： r】4 
…* ‘ M V N r S S l . F L A A S A A V V A V IB 
^ ; ^ P G E U P G H H K R 0 T L T S S Q 』 _ 』 „ . . T N N G Y.„ y V S F W T D G Q G N V Q V r>R 
• 
i A G G Q y S V T W S G N G N W V G G K G W N P G S A R SB 
~ 二 了 I 尺丫 T A ~ K y N P "N "" G N S y"“‘ L"" A V V G w' T. . R N ? L F 同 Y Y V v"" E 
H F G T Y N P S T G A T R l . G S V r T D ( 5 S C y D i y R T 0 R ^ 卜：T一 161 
PX 収•ArCTTCTACCAArrCTOGTCCC;TCKXJCC:AGAA::AAGCGCAGCGOCGGCW3am:AAC:ATGGCCGCrCACn,CrAACGCCTOGGCCra:GC:CGGCCTGCAGCTGG(5CACCC;^CCACTAC： 6:。 
S T F y 0 F W S V R 0 N K R S G G S V N- M A A H F N A Vv' A A A ‘：? I- C - 二 
CAaATO"rccXCACaiAGGGCTACTACWiAttCCWCTCTGCGACCGTCAACG'Ta3GC:GOCTCGAGCGAC:CJGCTCCA<:Ga3CGGCG«n*CCACCC!GTGOCGGCl*CTACCAA(:GTaAGrrTC 774 
0 I V A T G Y Y S S G S A T V N V G A S S D G S T O G G G T G G G S T N V S F 
TCACCCTttATTCTCACCCCTAACCTTCTCCATCSCTGACTGTCCrrCCJi^GTGCTCTGCCAACn^GGGGGCAAI^GCGOTQGCCAGaJAGTAAGTCTrrTCTTTTTCrCArrCCGCAAACAAGT 894 
CXACGGAGGAGACTGACAGAAAACACn\5CyiCC«GCCCGACCTGCTGCCAGTCCGC5CTCGACCTGCCAGGCCTCCAACCAGT<K?rACTCGCAGTGCCTGTAA!:K:GCGTGACAWrCGAGGC 1014 
TCGCTOGCGAAGCTCCrCTTTCAGAAGTCCAAIUACTAAGCGGCCAGTGCTATTCAGTTGTrGGTGACAGCAGGAGTCrGCAl 饥 AOGGGTCCGQOTAGGAaATTQGAOaiKKimXOTrC 1IM 
ATATACATAOT.ACCGTTri>XATCCATCCCTGGTTGCAGTACAAATACTTC;AATTGAACATTGAAGTTGTTCATCTCM’AGTTCCCCTAAAAATTCAGGCTTTCC:;vrACTrCiOTTCrrC 1254 
TAGCGTOGGACiSCATCATCCACCACACCATCACtlV^TACCGTAAGGTGCCCAGCCGTCCTOGCCCCK^iAACAGAAC AA ACATGGCAIVSG ACGCTAACATACAAGTTGGTOTOTTTGTTTCC 1374 
TGCGCTGTTTTCTCTCCGATATCCAGGGCGCAACOTrAOACAGCATGC ^ 母 
Figure 2.3 Nucleotide and deduced amino-acid sequences of D49851 gene from 
chaetomium gracile. The putative translation initiation site and the stop codon are 
indicated by +1 and an asterisk, respectively. The intron is shown by a dotted over line. 
Putative CREA-binding sites are boxed (Shoko et al 1995). 
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-662 cagCcacgggctcagcatgaggctacacccgccgtaacctgtccactggtctctctcccg -603 
Pace 
-602 agccgtcaatttgcattggtagctgcgcgctgctagtccgcgagtttggtacgcgtggca -543 
AIIEA 
-542 tgggctcggtaattttgcgtgaccgcctggtcacaggaagcggaagcatgcgactctatc -483 
AJR£A CREA 
-482 tgagatacccgtgtaggctaagccttccttcccggagctgaactttctgtgaagacgctt -4 23 
CRKA 
-422 cgcacggtttatgcgttttccggagtctcggccacagaaagccgctggaagttgaaacag -363 
-362 acgaggattcgtcttcaggtacctcgttcatcaactgggtaaagtctgagctgcagcggc -303 
AREA AREA 
-302 accaagggagggactatcgccgttcaatgtgtatcaggagagaagagctagacttggata -243 
-242 cgaagaggactgaggagaggcgatcctaatcaattttacctgcctgggacatgaaatcgt -183 
AREA CRKA 
-1B2 tgaagataaaagagatgccagtctccagtgccaactgaaagcccttcttggatgagcagc -12 3 
-122 cacccatcactttctctaacaaaaaataaaaaaggagcgtccacgcgaacagactt^tta -63 
AREA 
-62 caccactatccatataaccttttcccttgatcatttcgataaacccgttaataagagcga -3 
-2 tcATGTTTCTTACCTCAGTTGTCTCGCTCGTCGTCGGGGCCATCAGCTGCGTCTCGGCCG 58 
M F L T S V V S L V V G A I S C V S A A 
t 
59 CGCCAGCCGCAGCCAGCGAGCTCATGCAAATGACGCCCAGGAATTCGTGCTACGGAGGCG 1 1 8 
P A A A S E L M Q M T P R N S C Y G G G 
la 
1 1 9 GCCTCTATTCCTCATATTGGGCGGACTACGGAAATACCAGGTACAGTTGTGGTGCCGGAG 1 7 8 
L Y S S Y W A D Y G N T R Y S C G A G G 
179 GGCATTATGACTTGTCGTGGGGGAACGGCGGCAACGTCGTTGCGGGCAGAGGGTGGAAAC 238 
H Y D L S W G N G G N V V A G R Q W K P 
239 CCGCCAGTCCCAGgtaagcggctcCttccctcattcatCtcatgaggttccatatacagg 298 
A- S P R 
2 99 tcagagagcgtgctctttgcaatcaccttgttcttaagaatactctcgagttatttctcc 358 
359 ccaatatccgtatcacctcgaaccgtcgccctagtctcgtgctaactagttacgtctctc 418 
419 tttccacaattcagAGCTGTAACATACTCCGGCTCCTGGCAGTGCAACGGAAACTGCTAT 478 
A V T Y S G S W Q C N G N C Y 
479 CTATCTGTCTACGGCTGGACCATAAATCCTCTCGTCGAGTACTACATTGTCGAGAATTAC 538 
L S V Y G W T I N P L V E Y Y I V E N Y 
539 GGCAACTACAACCCATCTGCTGGGGCACAGAGACGCGGTCAAGTCACGGCCGATGGGTCC 598 
G N Y N P S A G A Q R R G Q V T A D G S 
599 ATCTACGACATCTACATCAGCACGCAACACAACCAGCCCTCTATTCTCGGCACGAACACG 658 
l Y D I Y I S T Q H N Q P S I L G T N T 
6 5 9 TTCCATCAGTACTGGTCTATTCGGCGTAACAAGCGCGTGGGCGGCACTGTGTCGACGGGC 7 1 8 
F H Q Y W S I R R N K R V G G T V S T G 
lb 
719 nTACACTTCAATGCTTGGAGGTCGCTTGGCATGCCGCTCGGGACATATGACTACATGATT 778 
1 8 0 V H F N A W R S L G M P L G T Y D Y M I 1 9 9 
7 7 9 GTTGCGACAGAGGGTTTCCGCAGCTCTGGAAGTGCTTCTATTACTGTAAGTTAGacaagg 83 8 
2 0 0 V A T E G F R S S G S A S I T V S * 2 1 6 
839 ggctcaacgttcaagtaggcgcaaagcaagctggccttgctgcgjtSLaa£jL£.ctctttctt 898 
899 ggtcctctacaccgtgccacctcgcgaagattcgatgtagctggtgtgctgtatcatgta 958 
Figure 2.4 Nucleotide and derived amino-acid sequences of CPXYll of Claviceps 
purpurea including 5- and 3- noncoding sequences. Start and stop codons and putative 
promoter elements are printed in bold letters; the putative signal-peptidase cleavage 
site is indicated by an arrow (Sabine et al. 1998). 
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Table 2.2 Primers used for amplification of exons.  
Primer Primer sequence 
Chaetomium gracile 
G1 -exon 1-F 5'-TGAGGCCATATGGTTTCCTTCAAGGCCCTC-3 ’ 
G1 -exon 1-R 5'-CCGGGATTCCAGCCCTTGCCGCCGACAAAG-3 ’ 
G1 -exon2-F 5 ' - C A A G G G C T G G A A T C C C G G C G C G G C C C G C A C - 3 ’ 
G1 -exon2-R 5 ’-TGAGGCAAGCTTTTAAGACACAGTGATGGA-3 ’ 
Aspergillus kavachii 
G2-exon 1 -F 5'-TGAGGCCATATGCTTACCAAGAACCTTCTC-3 ’ 
G2-exon 1-R 5'-GTGATGTCCTTCGCACTTCCAGGGTTCCAG-3, 
G2-exon2-F 5 ' - A A G T G C G A A G G A C A T C A C C T A C A G C G G C A A - 3 ‘ 
G2-exon2-R 5'-TGAGGCAAGCTTTCACTGAATAGTGATGGA-3 ’ 
Chaetomium gracile 
G3-exon 1 -F 5 '-TGAGGCCATATGGTCAACTTCTCTTCCCTC-3 ’ 
G3-exon 1 -R 5'-TTGATGGTCCGAGCACAGCCCGGGTTCCAG-3 ’ 
G3-exon2-F 5'-CAGTGCTCGGACCATCAACTACACGGCCAA-3' 
G3-exon2-R 5'-TGAGGCAAGCTTTCAGAAACTCACGTTGGT-3 ’ 
Cochliobolus carbonum 
G4-exon 1-F 5'-TGAGGCCATATGGTTTCTTTCACCTCCATC-3 ’ 
G4-exon 1-R 5' - G T G A T G G T A C G G G C A G T T C C T G G G T T C C AT-3 ’ 
G4-exon2-F 5 '-AACTGCCCGTACCATCACCTACTCTGGTAC-3 ‘ 
G4-exon2-R 5'-TGAGGCAAGCTTTTATGGGCAGTTGACGGT-3 ’ 
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Table 2.2 Primers used for amplification of exons (continued).  
Primer Primer sequence 
Claviceps purpurea 
G5-exon 1 -F 5'-TGAGGCCATATGTTTCTTACCTCAGTTGTC-3, 
G5-exon 1 -R 5 ’-GTTAC A G C T C T G G G A C T G G C G G G T T T C C AC-3 ’ 
G5-exon2-F 5'-CAGTCCCAGAGCTGTAACATACTCCGGCTC-3 ‘ 
G5-exon2-R 5'-TGAGGCAAGCTTCTAACTTACAGTAATAGA-3 ’ 
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The genes were amplified by Pfu D N A polymerase. Pfu D N A polymerase catalyzes 
the DNA-dependent polymerization of nucleotides into duplex D N A in the 5'—>>3' 
direction in the presence of magnesium ions. The enzyme also exhibits 
exonuclease (proofreading) activity. Base misinsertions that may occur during 
polymerization are rapidly excised by the proofreading activity of the polymerase. 
Consequently, Pfu D N A polymerase is used for polymerization reactions requiring 
high fidelity. The lOX reaction buffer (provided by Promega) contains 200 m M 
Tris-HCl (pH 8.8 at 25。C), 100 m M KCl, 100 m M (NH4)2S04，20 m M MgS04, 1 
mg/ml nuclease-free BSA, 1% Triton®X-100. 
The PCR reactions were prepared in a sterile, nuclease-free microcentrifuge tube in a 
50 |il mixture containing 5 )il lOX reaction buffer, 8 \iM dNTP, 0.6 |iM of each 
upstream and downstream primers, 1.5 U Pfu D N A polymerase, and 0.5 昭 template 
DNA. 
It is critical to withhold Pfu D N A polymerase until after the addition of dNTPs; 
otherwise the proofreading activity of the polymerase may degrade the primers, 
resulting in nonspecific amplification and reduced product yield. The reaction mixture 
was assembled on ice. Then, the tubes were subjected to a 95 °C preheated thermal 
cycler and the thermal cycling conditions included 2 min initial denaturation at 95 °C; 
2 cycles of 2 min at 94 °C，2 min at 50 °C and 3 min at 72 °C; followed by 33 cycles 
of 1 min at 94 °C, 1 min at 50 °C and 3 min at 72 °C; and a final 10 min extension at 
72 °C. 
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2.1.2.3 Agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA 
PCR products were separated by 1-2% agarose gel. The size of the D N A on the gel 
was determined by reference of D N A ladder. Following electrophoresis, the bands 
were stained with ethidium bromide and photos of the gel were taken where 
necessary. 
2.1.2.4 Recovery of DNA from agarose gel 
QIAquick® gel extraction 
After electrophoresis, the desired D N A band was excised from the gel. The weight of 
the gel slice was determined in a tube and 3 volumes of buffer Q G were added. The 
gel slice was melted at 50°C until it has completely dissolved. For D N A fragment 
with size less than 500 bp or larger than 4 kb, one gel volume of isopropanol was 
added. A QIAquick spin column was placed in a 2 ml collection tube. The sample was 
applied to the spin column and centrifliged at 13,000 rpm for 1 min. For samples 
volume more than 700 the step was repeated. To wash the column, 0.75 ml Buffer 
PE was added and waited for 5 min before centrifiigation for another min. The flow 
through was discarded and the column was centrifliged for another min at 13,000 rpm 
to remove residual buffer. The column was placed into a clean 1.5 ml microcentrifuge 
tube. To elute the DNA, 50 |j,l distilled water was added to the center of the column 
and incubated for 1 min. The tube was centrifliged for 1 min and the eluted D N A was 
then stored at -20 °C. 
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2.1.2.5 Assemble and amplify the full length genes 
Each full length gene was assembled with two exon D N A fragments using each other 
as primers. The PGR reaction were prepared in a sterile, nuclease-free microcentrifuge 
tube in a 50 |il reaction containing 5 |il lOX reaction buffer, 8 |iM dNTP, 1.5 U Pfu 
D N A polymerase, 10 |il exon-1 D N A fragment and 10 |il exon-2 D N A fragment. The 
reaction mixture was assembled on ice. Then, the tubes were subjected to a 95 °C 
preheated thermal cycler and the thermal cycling conditions included 2 min initial 
denaturation at 95 °C; 35 cycles of 1 min at 94 °C, 1 min at 50 °C and 2 min at 72 °C; 
and a final 10 min extension at 72 °C. 
The assembled full length genes were amplified by PGR reaction using PGR product 
as D N A template. The reaction was amplified in a 50 \x\ reaction containing 5 [xl lOX 
reaction buffer, 4 [iM dNTP, 0.6 |iM of each upstream and downstream primers, 1.5 U 
Pfu D N A polymerase, and 1 |il template DNA. The reaction mixture was assembled 
on ice. Then, the tubes were subjected to a 95 °C preheated thermal cycler and the 
thermal cycling conditions included 3 min initial denaturation at 95 °C; 35 cycles of 1 
min at 94 °C, 1 min at 50 °C and 3 min at 72 °C; and a final 10 min extension at 72 
°C. 
The PGR product was separated by 1% agarose gel and the bands with the right size 
were cut and purified with QIAquick® gel extraction kit. The eluted D N A was then 
stored at -20 "C. 
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2.1.2.6 Restriction endonuclease digestion 
In a sterile, nuclease-free microcentrifuge tube, the following components were 
combined (Table 2.3). 
Table 2.3 Restriction digestion of vector and xylanase genes. 
Components Volume Final concentration 
10XNEBuffer2 5 I X 
vector or xylanase genes 5 2 |ig/50|^ l 
100 X BSA 0.5 \i\ <100 |ig/ml 
Ndel, 20 u/j^ l 0.5 10u//50|^ l 
Hindill, 15 u/^ il 0.5 III 7.5 u//50|il 
Nuclease-free water 38.5 |il 
5 M  
The reaction mixture was incubated at 37°C for 2 hours. 
2.1.2.7 Ligation of purified DNA fragment into vector 
The following procedure described the general condition for ligation of foreign D N A 
into a lineralized vector. The purified D N A fragment was ligated into 25-100 ng of 
vector in a ratio of 3:1. The 10 X ligation buffer was added to the reaction mixture to 
achieve a final concentration of 1 X. One unit of T4 D N A ligase (NEB) was added. 
The mixture was incubated overnight at 16 °C. 
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2.1.2.8 Transformation 
The ligation mixture was added into the aliquoted competent E. coli cells and chilled 
on ice for 30 min. The cells were placed at 42 °C for 90 seconds and immediately 
transferred onto ice for 2 min. Four hundred microliters of sterilized LB medium was 
added to the cells and left in a 37°C shaker for at least 1 hour to regenerate the cells. 
The entire content was poured onto the LB plate supplemented with appropriate 
antibiotics. A glass spreader was used to spread the cells evenly. The plate was left to 
set for 10 min and placed inverted in a 37°C incubator overnight. 
2.1.2.9 Making competent cells 
A tube containing 3 ml LB medium was inoculated with a single E. coli. Colony. The 
tube was left in shaker overnight. Following overnight incubation 1 ml of the 
overnight culture was added to 100 ml LB broth and incubated at 37 °C with aeration 
until A550 reaches 0.48. The culture was then chilled on ice for 15 min, centrifliged at 
5000 g for 5 min, resuspended in 0.4 volume (approximately 40 ml) of TSS and 
immediately chilled on ice for 15 min. The cells were pelleted at 5,000 g for 5 min, 
resuspended in 0.04 volume (approximately 4 ml) of TSS, and immediately chilled on 
ice for 15 min. The cells were aliquoted in 50 jil in 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes and 
quick frozen in ethanol-dry ice or liquid nitrogen prior to storage in a -70 °C freezer. 
2.1.2.10 Plasmid DNA preparation 
The plasmids were isolated with Rapid Plasmid Purification Systems (Marligen 
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Bioscience Inc). 
Concert Rapid Plasmid Mini Prep 
A 1-5 ml overnight culture was pelleted and the medium was thoroughly removed. To 
resuspend the cells, 250 |il of Cell Suspension Buffer (Gl) containing RNase A was 
added. To mix the homogenized cells 250 i^l of Cell Lysis Solution (G2) was added. 
The cells were incubated at room temperature for 5 min and 350 of Neutralization 
Buffer (M3) was added and mixed immediately by inverting the tube five times. The 
tube was centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant was loaded onto the 
spin cartridge sitting in a 2 ml wash tube and centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 1 min. 
The flow through was discarded. Five hundred microliters of Optional Wash Buffer 
(GX) was added to the spin cartridge, incubated at room temperature for 1 min and 
centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 1 min. The flow-through was discarded. Seven hundred 
microliters of Wash Buffer (G4) containing ethanol was added to the spin cartridge 
and centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 1 min. The spin cartridge was placed in a clean 1.5 
ml microcentrifuge tube. Fifty microliters of pre-warmed dHzO was added directly to 
the center of the spin cartridge, incubated at room temperature for 1 min and then 
centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 1 min to collect the purified plasmid DNA. The D N A 
was then stored at -20 °C. 
2.1.2.11 DNA sequencing 
Automated sequencing by ABI Prism 377: 
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The procedures were carried as described in BigDye® Terminator v3.1 Cycle 
Sequencing Kit. Amplification reaction (20 contained 0.4 \xg of DNA, 0.15 |iM of 
primer and 4 of 5 X Gig Dye Sequencing buffer. The mixtures was subjected to a 
thermal cycling conditions included 2 min at 95 °C，25 cycles of 96 °C for 10 sec, 50 
°C for 5 sec and 60 °C for 4 min. Calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase (NEB) was 
diluted tenfold and 1 [i\ was added to the reaction mix. The mixture was incubated at 
37 °C for 30 min. To purify the extension products the D N A was precipitated with 60 
|il of absolute ethanol and 5 of 125 m M EDTA and incubated at room temperature 
for 15 min. Following by centrifUgation at 2000-3000 xg for 30 min the D N A was 
washed with 60 |il of 70% ethanol and air-dried. The D N A was resuspended in 14 \i\ 
template suspension reagent and denatured at 95 °C for 5 min. The mixture was 
transferred with caution to new tube, without introducing any air bubbles. Then the 
sample was loaded onto ABI Prism 377 for automated sequencing. 
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2.2 Mutagenesis of xylanase 
A new directed evolution technique, gene shuffling was used in the project to improve 
the proerties of xylanase. Gene shuffling is a process of randomly recombining 
different sequences of different genes. The parent genes used in shuffling process 
needs high homology to assemble D N A fragments successfully. The aligned scores 
among five parent genes are listed at Table 2.4, and the whole sequence alignment is 
presented in figure 2.5 
Table 2.4 The sequence aligned scores of five parental genes 
G1 G2 G3 G4 
G2 59 
G3 60 62 
G4 63 51 63 
G5 40 44 48 46 
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G1 ATGGTTTCCTTCAAGGCCCTCCTCCTCGGCGCCGCCGGTGCC-CTTGCGTTCCCCTTCAA 59 
G4 ATGGTTTCTTTCACCTCCATCATCACCGCTGCTGTTGCGGCTACCGGCGCTCTTGCCGCC 60 
G3 ATGGTCAACTTCTCTTCCCTCTTCCTTGCTGCCTCGGCGGCCGTCGTGGCCGTCGCCGCT 60 
G2 ATGCTTACCAAGAACCTTCTCCTCTGCTTCGCCGCAGCTAAGGCTGTTCTGGCTGTTCCC 60 
G5 AT6TTTCTTACCTCAGTTGTCTCGCTCGTCGTCGGGGCCATCAGCTGCGTCTCGGCC6CG 60 
* * 氺 * * * * * 
G1 CGTGACC-—CAGATGAACGAGCTTGTCGCTCGCGCGGGC ACCCCC 102 
G4 CCCGCCA—-CTGATGTGTCT-CTCGTTGCCCGTCAGAAC ACCCCC 102 
G3 CCTGGCGA-GCTGCCCGGCATGCACAAGCGCCAAAC6CTC ACCAGC 105 
G2 CACGACTCTGTCGTCGAACGTTCGGATGCCTTGCACAAGCTCTCTGAGCGTTCGACCCCG 120 
G5 CCAGCCGCAGCCAGCGAGC TCATGCAAAT GACGCCC 96 
* * * *J|C 
G1 AGCGGCACCGGCACGAACAACGGGTACTTCTATTCCTTCTG6ACTGACGGCGGCGGCACC 162 
G4 AACG6CGAGGGTACCCACAACGGCTGCTTCTG6TCTTGGTGGTCTGATG6CGGTGCCCGC 162 
G3 AGCCAGACTGGCACCAACAACG6CTACTACTACTCGTTCTGGACTGACGGCCAGGGCAAC 165 
G2 AGCTCGACCGGCGAGAACAACGGTTATTACTACTCCTTCTGGACCGACGGCGGTGGTGAT 180 
65 AGGAATTCGTGCTACG6AGGCGGCCTCTATTCCTCATATT6GGCGGACTACGGA—AAT 153 
* * *** * * * * * *** * ** * 
G1 GTCAACTACCAGAACGGCGCCGGTGGCTCCTACAGCGTCCAGTGGCAGAACTGTGGCAAC 222 
G4 GCTACCTACACCAACGGTGCCGGTGGTAGCTACAGC6TAAGCTGGGGAAGCGGTGGCAAC 222 
G3 GTCCAGTACACCAACGAGGCTGGCGGCCAGTACAGCGTGACGTGGTCGGGCAACG6CAAT 225 
G2 GTGACCTACACCAACGGTAACGCTGGCTCGTACTCCGTCGAGTGGTCCAACGTTGGCAAC 240 
G5 ACCAGGTACAGTTGTGGTGCCGGAGGGCATTATGACTT6TCGTGGGGGAACGGCGGCAAC 213 
* * * * * * 氺 * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
G1 TTTGTCGGCGGCAAGGGCTGGAATCCCGGCGCGGCCCGCACCATCAACTTCTCCG6CACC 282 
G4 CTCGTCGGTG6AAAGGGATGGAACCCAGGAACTGCCCGTACCATCACCTACTCTGGTACT 282 
G3 TGGGTCGGCGGCAAGGGCTGGAACCCGGGCAGTGCTCGGACCATCAACTACACGGCCAAC 285 
G2 TTTGTTGGTGGAAAGGGCTGGAACCCTGGAAGTGCGAAGGACATCACCTACAGCGGCAAC 300 
G5 GTCGTTGCGGGCAGAGGGTGGAAACCCGCCAGTCCCAGAGCTGTAACATACTCCGGCTCC 273 
* * * * * * * * * 氺 * * * * * * * * * * * * 
G1 TTCAGCCCGCAGGGCAACGGCTACCTG6CCATCTACGGGTGGACCCAGAACCCGCTGGTC 342 
G4 TACAACTACAACGGCAACTCCTACCTTGCCGTCTACGGCTGGACCCGCAACCCCCTTGTC 342 
G3 TACAACCCCAACGGCAACTCGTACCTGGCCGTCTACGGCTGGACGCGCAACCCGTTGATC 345 
G2 TTCACCCCTAGCGGCAACGGCTACCTCTCCGTCTATGGCTGGACCACTGACCCCCTGATC 360 
G5 TGGCAGTGCAACGGAAACTGCTATCTATCTGTCTACGGCTGGACCATAAATCCTCTCGTC 333 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 氺 * * * * * * * 
Figure 2.5 Sequence alignment of the five parental xylanases. The consensus 
is shown at the bottom of the alignment, with (*) indicating the conserved nucleotise. 
Numbers in the right denote residue positions. 
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G1 GAGTACTACATCGTTGAGTCGTTCGGCACCTACGACCCCTCGTCGCAGGCGTCCAAGTTC 402 
G4 GAGTACTACGTCGTTGAGAACTTCGGCACCTACGACCCCTCTTCCCAGTCCCAGAACAAG 402 
G3 GAGTATTATGTTGTTGAGAACTTTGGCACGTACAACCCCTCGACGGGCGCCACCCGGCTG 405 
G2 GAGTACTACATCGTC6AGTCCTACGGCGACTACAACCCCGGCAGTGGAGGCACTACAAGG 420 
G5 GAGTACTACATTGTCGAGAATTACGGCAACTACAACCCATCTGCT6GGGCACAGAGACGC 393 
* * * * * * * * 氺 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
G1 GGCACCATCCAGCAGGAC6GCAGCACCTACACCATCGCCAAGACTACCCGCGTCAACCAA 462 
G4 GGTACCGTCACCTCTGATGGATCTTCCTACAAGATCGCTCAGTCGACCCGTACCAACCAG 462 
G3 GGCAGCGTGACGACCGACGGGTCTTGCTACGACATCTACCGCACGCAGCGCGTCAACCAG 465 
G2 GGCAACGTCAGCTCCGATGGATCCGTCTACGATATCTACACGGCTACCCGTACCAACGCT 480 
G5 GGTCAAGTCACGGCCGATGGGTCCATCTACGACATCTACATCAGCACGCAACACAACCAG 453 
* * * * * * 氺 * * * * 氺 * * * * * * 氺 
G1 CCGTCTATCGAGGGCACCAGTACGTTCGACCAGTTCTGGTCCGTCCGCCAGAACCACCGC 522 
G4 CCCTCCATCGATGGCACCAGGACCTTTCAGCAGTATTGGTCTGTTCGTCAGAACAAGCGC 522 
G3 CCGTCGATCGAGGGTACCAGCACCTTCTACCAATTCTGGTCGGTGCGCCAGAACAAGCGC 525 
G2 CCTTCTATCCAAGGAACCGCTACCTTCAGCCAGTACTGGTCCGTTCGCCAGAACAAGA6A 540 
G5 CCCTCTATTCTCGGCACGAACACGTTCCATCAGTACTGGTCTATTCGGCGTAACAAGCGC 513 
* * * * 氺 * 氺 * * * * * * * * * * 氺 * * * * * * * * * 氺 木 s|e 氺 
G1 AGCTCGGGTTCGGTCAACGTCGCCGCCCATTTCAACGCTTGGGCTCAGGCTGGCCTCAAG 582 
G4 TCTTCCGGCTCCGTCAATATGAAGACTCACTTTGACGCCTGGGCCAGCAAGGGCATGAAC 582 
G3 AGCGGCGGCAGCGTCAACATGGCCGCCCACTTCAACGCCTGGGCCGCCGCCGGCCTGCAG 585 
G2 GTCGGAGGAACTGTTACCACTTCCAACCACTTCAACGCTTGGGCTAAGCTGGGCATGAAC 600 
G5 GTGGGCGGCACTGTGTCGACGGGCGTACACTTCAATGCTTGGAGGTCGCTTGGCATGCCG 573 
* * * * * 氺 * * * * * * * * * * * * 
G1 CTCGGATCGCACAACTACCAGATCGTTGCTACTGAGGGCTACCAGAGCAGCGGTTCTTCA 642 
G4 CTTGGCCAGCACTACTACCAGATTGTTGCCACCGAGGGTTACTTCTCCACTGGTAACGCC 642 
G3 CTGGGCACCCACGACTACCAGATTGTC6CCACCGAGGGCTACTACTCGAGCGGCTCTGCG 645 
G2 CTGGGTACTCACAACTACCAGATCCT6GCTACCGAGGGCTACCAGAGCAGCGGATCTTCC 660 
G5 CTCGGGACATATGACTACATGATTGTTGCGACAGAGGGTTTCCGCAGCTCTGGAAGTGCT 633 
* * * * * * * * * * 氺 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
G1 TCCATCACTGTGTCTTAA 660 
G4 CAGATCACCGTCAACTGCCCATAA 666 
G3 ACCGTCAACGTCGGCGCCTCGAGCGACGGCTCCACG66CGGCGGTTCCACCGGTGGCGGC 705 
G2 TCCATCACTATTCAGTGA 678 
G5 TCTATTACTGTAAGTTAG 651 
* * * 




G3 TCTACCAACGTGAGTTTCT6A 726 
G2  
G5  
Figure 2.5 Sequence alignment of the five parental xylanases (continued). 
/ 
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2.2.1 Amplification of xylanases genes 
The parental xylanases genes cloned into pRSETA-T7, described in Chapter 2, were 
used as templates for polymerase chain reaction. Forward and reverse primers (Table 
4.1) were designed to amplify the five recombinants plasmids pRSETA-T7-xylanase. 
The P G R reaction were prepared in a sterile, nuclease-free microcentrifuge tube in a 
50 }xl mixture containing 5 jul lOX reaction buffer, 8 \xM dNTP, 0.6 |liM of each 
forward and reverse primers, 1.5 U Tag D N A polymerase and 0.5 |ig template DNA. 
PGR conditions were: one cycle of 95°C for 2 min; then 35 cycles 95°C (denaturation) 
for 1 min; annealing at 50"C for 1 min; and extension at 72°C for 1 min with a final 
incubation at 72 °C for 10 min. Tag D N A polymerase purchased from Shanghai 
Shenergy Biocolor Bioscience & Technology，was used for all PGR. 
Table 2.5 Primers used for amplifying the xylanase in pRSETA-T7-xylanase 
Primers Sequence 
OUTER(T7) 5 '-GTTTAACTTTAAGAAGGAGATATACATTAG-3 ’ 
pRSET-UNIV-REVERSE 5 ’-TCGGGCTTTGTTAGC AGCCGGATC AAGCTT-3 ’ 
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2.2.2 DNA random mutagenesis 
2.2.2.1 DNase digestion 
After purification, equal amounts of parents D N A as determined by U V adsorption at 
260 nm were mixed and subjected to type II DNase I (from bovine pancreas, Sigma, 
St. Louis, M O ) digestion. A 100 digestion was set up to contain 87 \i[ of parents 
D N A mix, 10 |li1 of lOX buffer (contained 0.5 M Tris-HCl (pH 7.4) and 0.1 M 
manganese chloride), and 0.2 U DNase I. After 10 min digestion at 25 °C, the reaction 
was stopped at a 100°C water bath for 10 min. 
2.2.2.2 Reassembly of DNA fragments 
Fragments were reassembled in a 50 |j.l reaction containing 3 fragmented DNA, 5 
of 10 X Tag buffer, 4 |il of dNTP mix (10 m M each, Invitrogen), 0.5 (2.5 units) 
of Tag D N A polymerase and 37.5 |il ddHiO. The cycling reactions was carried out as 
follows: 94°C, 2 minutes; 55 cycles of (94。C，30 seconds; 52。C, 30 seconds; 72。C，1 
minutes); and a final 7 min extension at 72°C. The reaction was stored at 4°C until 
use. 
2.2.2.3 Amplification of full-length genes 
To amplify the full-length genes, the reaction was amplified in a 50 |il reaction 
containing 3 |il reassembled DNA, 4.7 |il of 10 x Tag buffer, 4 |al of dNTP mix (10 
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m M each, Invitrogen), 0.5 |LI1 (2.5 U) of Taq D N A polymerase, 0.5 [l\ (10 |iM) primer 
0UTER(T7), 0.5 (10 |iM) primer pRSET-UNIV-REVERSE and 36.8 ^ il ddHzO， 
subjected to the cycling conditions: 95°C, 1 minute; 20 cycles of 95°C, 30 seconds; 
50°C, 30 seconds; 72°C, 1 minutes and a further 5 min extension at 72°C. The full 
length products were purified and stored at 4°C. 
2.2.2.4 Construction of library 
The full length gene was digested with restriction enzymes Ndel and HindVll and 
ligated back into pRSETA-T7. The ligation mixture was transformed into competent 
E. coli BL21 and plated out on LB plates for screening. 
2.2.3 Screening of mutants 
Soluble chromogenic substrate RBB-xylan (Remazole Brilliant Blue xylan) was 
synthesized to screen for colonies producing high level of xylanase. RBB-xylan is a 
dye-bound xylan with Remazole Brilliant Blue which is commonly used for the 
detection of xylanases on agar plates (Peter et al. 1985). The decrease in xylan 
hydrolyzed by xylanase is detected as a clear halo against the blue background in the 
plate. 
2.2.3.1 Preparation of RBB-xylan 
A water-soluble 4-0-methyl-D-glucurono-D-xylan (xylan) from beechwood (sigma) 
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and a dye named Remazol brilliant blue were used for the synthesis. 
The RBB dye (0.15-2.0g) was dissolved in a solution of xylan (Ig in 30ml of water). 
A solution of NazSCU (lOmg in 10 ml of water) was added dropwise with stirring for 5 
min. the mixture was then alkalized with NaOH (0.5-1.Og in 10ml of water) and 
stirred at room temperature for 90 min. the dyed product was precipitated with 2 vol 
of ethanol (96%), collected by filtration, and washed with a mixture ethanol-0.05M 
sodium acetate in water 2:1 (v/v) until the filtrate was colorless. The product was 
successively washed with ethanol-water 4:1 (v/v), ethanol, and acetone, and dried at 
room temperature. About Ig of RBB-xylan was isolated in this way. 
A large-scale preparation of RBB-xylan was accomplished in a 4-liter reaction mixure 
containing xylan (100 g)，the dye (100 g)，sodium acetate (27 g), and NaOH (60 g). 
The product precipitated with 8 liters of ethanol was dissolved in 4 liters of 0.05 M 
solution of sodium acetate and reprecipitated and washed as given above. The yield 
was 110 g and the dye content in the product was 13.2% which corresponds to a ratio 
of the dye to a sugar residue of 1:20. 
2.2.3.2 Plate assay for screening of mutants 
LB plates (with lOOmg/ml Ampicilin), supplement with RBB-xylan (0.2% w/v) was 
sterilized and poured into sterile petri dishes (15 ml per 9 cm diameter dish). Then the 
petri dishes with the detection media were inoculated by spreading the transformants 
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of parental and chimeric xylanase genes on the agar surface and incubated at 37°C for 
1 to 2 days. During this time, the plates were examined by viewing against diffuse 
white light. Colonies which produced the enzymes degrading the dyed substrates were 
surrounded by pale clearing zones appearing on the substantially darker background. 
Compare with the parent, the colonies with larger clear halo and smaller colonies 
were picked up for further studies. 
2.3 Expression of xylanase genes 
A single colony from the plate was picked and inoculated in 5 ml LB medium with 
100 |ag/ml ampicilin. The cells were cultivated at 37°C for 16 h at 100% air saturation 
and agitation rate of 250 rpm. After 16 h of growth, the cells were cooled on ice, 
harvested by centrifugation, washed in 0.05 M acetate buffer pH 5.4, resuspended in 1 
0.05 M acetate buffer pH 5.4, and sonicated with cooling at 4°C for 10 seconds and 
then centrifugated at 13,000 rpm for 10 minute. The supernatant was taken as samples 
for studies. 
PAGE-SDS was carried out in a 12% polyacrylamide gel. The gel was run for 2 hr at 
150 voltages. Coomassie Blue staining was used for protein bands detection. Protein 
markers (Invitrogen) in the range of 4,000-250,000 molecular weight range were used 
for characterization of p-xylanase enzyme. 
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2.4 Enzyme assays 
2.4.1 Xylanase assay with RBB-xylan 
Determination of the enzyme activity was done based on the release of dyed 
fragments from 4-0-methyl glucuronoxylan covalently dyed with Remazol Brilliant 
Blue dye (RBB-xylan). The substrate (0.575% in 0.05M sodium acetate buffer, pH 5.4) 
was dissolved by heating to 70-80°C (with stirring) in 80% of final volume, cooling 
and making up to volume. 0.1 ml enzyme (dilutions in acetate buffer, pH 5.4) and 0.9 
ml RBB-xylan solution were mixed and incubated at 37°C for 30 min, and the 
reaction was terminated by addition of 2.0 ml 96% ethanol. After mixing and 20 min 
of standing at room temperature, the precipitatd substrate was removed by 
centrifugation at 2000g for 1.5 min and the absorbance of the supernatant was 
measured at 595 nm against the respective substrate blank in 0.5 cm cuvettes. Under 
selected standard conditions, the substrate concentration was 5.75 mg/ml，which 
corresponded to 5 mg/ml of the undyed xylan. 
2.4.2 Xylanase assay with DNS method 
Activity was determined by measuring the reducing sugars released form birchwood 
glucuronoxylan using the D N S method. (Miller 1959) 
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O H + reducing J. O H + oxidised 
" f ^ ^ sugar sugar 
O2N N〇2 丽2 
3,5-dinitrosalicylic acid 3-amin0-5-nitrosalicylate (red, A^540nm) 
2.4.2.1 Reagents 
DNS Reagent: Mix 100 ml of 5% (w/v) 3,5-dinitrosalicylic acid in 2 M N a O H with 
250 ml of 60% (w/v) sodium potassium tartrate and the total volume was made to 500 
ml with distilled water. 
Substrate: 1.0% birchwood 4-0-methyl glucuronoxylan (Sigma) in 0.05 M 
Na-citrate buffer, pH 5.4 
0.1% Xylose standard solution: 0.1 g xylose dissolved in 100 ml water. 
2.4.2.2 Xylose standard curve: 
No. 0 No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 No. 5 
0.1% Xylose (ml) 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 
water (ml) 1 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.2 0 
DNS-reagent (ml) 3 3 3 3 3 3 
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The xylose solution, DNS reagent and water were added to the 6 tubes according to 
the table. The tubes were placed in a boiling water bath, heated at 100°C for 10 
minutes, rapidly cool in ice to room temperature, added with 16.5 ml water and mixed 
well. The colour produced at 540 nm were measured against the reagent blank. 
2.4.2.3 Activity assay 
Add 1 ml substrate solution to a 15 ml test tube, warmed to 37°C. Add 0.1 ml enzyme 
diluted appropriately in citrate buffer and mixed well. The tube was incubated at 37°C 
for 10 min, add 3 ml DNS-reagent, placed in a boiling water bath and heated at 100°C 
for 10 minutes. The tube was then rapidly cooled in ice to room temperature, added 
16.5 ml water and mixed well. The colour produced at 540 nm was measured against 
the reagent blank. The activity of samples with the xylose standard curve was 
calculated. 
2.4.2.4 Thermostability assay 
For the thermostability assay, the crude enzyme was treated at 60°C and 70°C for 10 





3.1 Cloning of xylanase genes 
In the project, five genes from four fungal strains {Cochliobolus carbonum; Claviceps 
purpurea-, Chaetomium gracile-, Aspergillus kavachii) were chose as the parental 
genes to improve the properties of xylanases. All these five genes are belong to family 
11，which is more specific towards xylan than the family 10 xylanases. 
The five genes are all carry an intron, so the cloning was done in three steps. First the 
exons were amplified from the chromosomal DNA, then the exons were assembled 
using each other as primers and finally an amplification step to generate the entire 
genes. 
Figure 3.1.1 shows the agarose gel electrophoresis of amplified exons product from 
Chaetomium gracile and Figure 3.1.2 shows the entire genes assembled with two 
exons. Two new restriction sites, Ndel and Hindill, were introduced to facilitate 
cloning the genes into pRSETA-T7. 
Figure 3.1.3 shows the digestion products of pRSETA-T7 and xylanase gene from 
Claviceps purpurea by restriction endonucleases Ndel and Hindill. 
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Figure 3.1.1 Agarose gel electrophoresis of exon amplification products from 
Chaetomium gracile. Lanes 1 and 2 are the second exon of the xylanase gene, and 
lanes 3 and 4 are the first exon of the xylanase gene. Lane 5 is 1 Kb D N A ladder. 
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Figure 3.1.2 Agarose gel electrophoresis of amplification products of the five parental 
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Figure 3.1.3 Agarose gel electrophoresis of the digestion products of pRSETA-T7 and 
xylanase gene from Claviceps purpurea by Ndel and Hindlll. Lane 1 is 1 Kb D N A 
ladder. Lane 2 is the digested plasmid. Lane 3 is the digested xylanase gene from 
Claviceps purpurea. 
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3.2 Mutagenesis of xylanase 
3.2.1 DNA random mutagenesis 
In my project, gene shuffling was used to improve the properties of xylanase. A 
typical process of gene shuffling involves three steps. The first step is DNase I 
digestion. In this step, several template genes with homologous D N A sequences were 
randomly digested with DNase I to form a pool of random gene fragments. In the 
following step, the fragments are then heated and allowed to assembly randomly 
through pairing of homologous sequences. Gaps are filled and complete strands are 
assembled through repeated rounds of primerless PGR. Multiple cycles of this 
fragments reassembly results in a library of full-length, homologously recombined 
chimeric sequences caused by crossovers. In the final step, these full length genes was 
amplified by PGR with primers. After insertion of this library of D N A sequences into 
a expression vector and transfer into a host cell for expression, the clones are screened 
for new or improved properties. The screening identifies the best combinations of the 
permutated sequence diversity. A pool of best clones are then used as the inputs for 
next round of shuffling. Important variables for gene shuffling are the length of 
shuffled DNA, the D N A homology, the quality and conservative nature of the 
sequence diversity. 
Using the gene shuffling technique, the D N A fragments encoding xylanase genes 
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were used for the construction of a pool of chimeric xylanase genes. Equal molar 
mixtures of Dnase I digests of five parental genes were reassembled by PCR without 
primers. The resultant shuffled genes were digested with Ndel and HindUI, and 
inserted into the expression vector pRSETA-T7, then transformed into E. coli BL21. 
Figure 3.2.1 shows the agarose gel electrophoresis of the amplified G3 parental gene 
from Chaetomium gracile. 
Figure 3.2.2 shows the agarose gel electrophoresis of the pool of random D N A 
fragments of five parental genes digested by DNasel. 
These fragments were reassembled using each other as primers to form a wide range 
of polymerized fragments. On the gel, a smear was observed (Figure 3.2.3). 
Figure 3.2.4 shows the agarose gel electrophoresis of the full length of the five genes 
amplified with the universe primers. 
Figure 3.2.5 shows the agarose gel electrophoresis of digested pRSETA-xylanaseG2. 
The digested plasmid products were ligated with the digested chimeric genes by D N A 
ligase. 
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Figure 3.2.2 The agarose gel electrophoresis of the random D N A fragments of five 












Figure 3.2.4 The agarose gel electrophoresis of the full length genes amplified with 
the universe primers. 
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Figure 3.2.5 The agarose gel electrophoresis of the pRSETA-xylanase G3 
(Chaetomium gracile) digested with Ndel and Hindlll. Lane 1 is the 
pRSETA-xylanase G3 plasmid. Lane 2 is 1Kb D N A ladder. Lane 3 is the plasmid 
digested with Ndel. Lane 4 is the plasmid digested with Ndel and Hindlll. 
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3.2.2 Screening of mutants 
The search for microorganisms capable of utilizing hemicellulosic materials 
effectively and to transform them into useful byproducts has prompted the devising of 
various methods for rapid screening and selection of microbial producers of 
xylanases. 
In the project, a new soluble chromogenic substrate RBB-xylan (Remazole Brilliant 
Blue xylan) was synthesized for the detection and screening of the activity of 
xylanase. The production and secretion of xylanase was indicated by the formation of 
clear zones of dissolved xylan around the growing colonies. 
Colonies with parental and chimeric xylanase genes were incubated at LB plate 
containing RBB-xylan. Figure 3.2.6 shows the plate assay for detecting xylanase 
activity. Between 50-150 were spread in one plate. Approximately 40,000 colonies 
with chimeric genes were screened and 41 colonies of better halo zones were selected 
for further analysis. 
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Figure 3.2.6 Plate assay for detecting xylanase activity using RBB-xylan as the 
substrate. Left, E. coli BL21 carrying pRSETA-T7 and five parental xylanase genes; 
right, E. coli BL21 carrying chimeric genes. 
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3.3 Enzyme assays 
A standardized method for measurement of xylanase activity is yet to be established 
(Khan et al. 1986; Royer and Nakas 1989). Most workers measure xylanase activities 
based on the release of reducing sugars form partially soluble xylan substrates (Tan et 
al. 1985); other methods published based on reduction in turbidity of a suspension of 
insoluble xylan (Nummi et al 1985; Bailey and Poutanen 1989) or release of soluble 
dyed moieties from RBB-dyed xylan substrates. 
In m y project, two methods were used for the determination of xylanases activities. 
One is to measure the release of soluble dyed moieties using RBB-xylan as substrate. 
The other is based on the measurement of reducing sugars released from soluble xylan 
using DNS-reagent. Compare with the D N S method, the first method is less specific 
but easier to perform and is suitable for larger number of samples. 
The relative enzyme activity of the 41 mutants were measured by RBB-xylan assay. 
The enzyme activity of these mutants were listed in Table 3.3.1. Eight mutants in the 
table showed significant higher activity than the parental enzyme G3 {Chaetomium 
gracile) which has the highest activity among the five parental enzymes. The eight 
mutants are A3,A4, A9, B5, CIO, C17, D3 and D7. 
These eight mutants were subject to further study. The total activity of these mutants 
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and five parents were measured by DNS method. A xylose-standard curve is prepared 
to calculate the total activity of the samples (Figure 3.3.1). One unit of enzyme was 
defined as the amount of enzyme needed to produce 1 u mol of reducing sugar as a 
xylose equivalent per min. The results were listed in Table 3.3.2. The activity of these 
mutants are about one to seven times higher than the best parental gene. 
The thermostability of these mutants was also determined by D N S method. After 
incubate at 60 "C for 10 min, most of the mutants lost their activities except clones A9 
and D3 strains which retained about 10% activities. All the parental enzymes lost the 
activities after the heat treatment as well (Table 3.3.2). 
A SDS-PAGE was used to examine the expression levels of the parent and mutant 
xylanases in E. coli BL21 (Figure 3.3.2). 
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Table 3.3.1 The enzyme activity of mutants relative to G3 (Chaetomium gracile) by 
RBB-xylan assay. 
Mutants Relative activity 
^ U 
A 2 1.3 
A 3 3.3 
A 4 3.9 
A 5 1.5 
A 6 2.1 
A 7 1.1 
A 8 1.7 
A 9 4.5 
B1 1.7 
B 2 2.9 
B 3 1.3 
B 4 2.3 
B5 3.9 
B 6 2.5 
B 7 2.1 
CI 1.1 
C 2 1.7 
C 3 1.5 
C 4 1.7 
C 5 2.6 
C 6 1.3 
C 7 1.1 
C 8 1.7 
C 9 1.5 
C I O 4.7 
Cll 2.2 
C 1 2 1.3 
C 1 3 1.1 
C 1 4 1.7 
C 1 5 1.5 
C 1 6 1.7 
C17 3.3 
C 1 8 1.3 
D 1 2.3 
D 2 2.5 
D 3 5.3 
m  
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Table 3.3.1 The enzyme activity of mutants relative to G3 (Chaetomium gracile) by 
RBB-xylan assay (continued). 




Parent G3 1 
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Figure 3.3.1 Xylose-standard curve using DNS method. 
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Table 3.3.2 Total activity of parent and mutant enzymes by DNS method. 
Total activity (U/ml) Total activity (U/ml) 
strains 
without heat-treatment 60 °C for 10 min 
Parent G1 5.8 0.4 
Parent G2 7.4 0.3 
Parent G3 67.3 1.2 
Parent G4 20.7 0.9 
Parent G5 17.6 2.1 
A3 252.8 3.6 
A4 299.1 4.2 
A9 292.3 30.6 
B5 370.3 5.9 
CIO 120.9 2.0 
C17 344.9 2.2 
D3 522.0 58.3 
D7 402.2 8.5 
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Figure 3.3.2 SDS-PAGE of the xylanase enzymes of the parent and mutant clones. 
Lane 1, supernatant E. coli BL21 with pRSETA-T7; lane 2，supernatant of BL21 
harboring mutant A9; lane 3’ supernatant of BL21 harboring mutant D3; lane 4，2 昭 






4.1 Gene shuffling 
In the project, gene shuffling was used to improve the activity of xylanase. The 
approach, developed by W. P. C. Stemmer, is to perform a random gene fragmentation 
by partial digestion with DNAse 1. The fragments are then heated and allowed to 
assemble randomly through pairing of homologous sequences. Gaps are filled and 
complete strands covalently assembled through repeated rounds of primerless PGR 
cycles. 
Many techniques have been developed for the application of directed evolution of 
enzymes. Some of the techniques used extensively previously, including site directed 
mutagenesis, cassette mutagenesis and error prone PGR, have rapidly begun to lose 
favor with the more recent advent of gene shuffling technology. Performing a 
saturative site directed mutagenesis is a process of installing every possible 
permutation at a site of interest. For a protein, this procedure consists of installing all 
20 amino acids at the point of interest and searching the resultant library for improved 
mutants. Very small region can be searched very thoroughly. In comparison, 
cassette-mutagenesis installs a random peptide sequence in a specific region of a 
peptide, giving a less thorough sampling, but of a larger, defined region of sequence 
space. Error prone PCR involves repeated copying of a sequence with a low incidence 
of errors. A sparse sampling is obtained of a less defined region of sequence space. In 
each of these strategies, the best mutant obtained in each round of selection is used to 
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propagate the next round. Gene shuffling, on the other hand, is a process of randomly 
recombining different sequences of functional genes. It is fundamentally different 
from the other traditional techniques in that it sequences in homologous genes. It 
therefore will search much larger regions of sequence space much more sparsely. 
4.2 Screening method and activity assay 
Plate clearing assay for the detection of xylanase producers described by Flannigan 
and Gilmour (Flannigan and Gilmour 1980) involved the use of soluble wood xylan 
as the substrate. Xylanase producers were detected after flooding the plates with 
ethanol which precipitated the remaining non-hydrolysed xylan. The detection of 
xylanase activity was accomplished by staining the residual substrate with Congo Red 
(leather and Wood 1982). Although the methods were sensitive, their disadvantage 
lied in the fact that the staining procedures were deleterious to microorganisms and 
the screened colonies had to be replica-plated before the detection can be 
accomplished. 
RBB-xylan I used in the screening assays offers an advantage of higher sensitivity in 
comparison to methods employing insoluble substrates. This higher sensitivity resides 
in the fact that even large oligosaccharide fragments formed from the polymeric 
substrates under the action of endoxylanases easily diffuse into the surrounding 
medium and is easily detected. Furthermore the use of soluble dyed xylan has the 
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advantage that no additional procedures are needed to visualize the zones of substrate 
dissolution such as heating, staining, destaining or precipitation of the remaining, 
unhydrolysed substrates which are the treatments that may cause a damage to the 
tested colonies. 
Forty-one colonies of higher xylanase candidates were identified among 
approximately 40,000 chimeric genes using this screening method. The success rate 
of screening was about 0.1%. All the forty-one clones were proven later to be high 
producers of the enzyme (Table 3.3.1). This indicates that the screening procedure is 
highly effective and contributes to the success of the study. 
Eight mutants (A3, A4, A9，B5, CIO, C17, D3 and D7) with highest relative activities 
were chose for further studies. The activities of these mutant enzymes were about one 
to seven times higher than the best parental gene. 
The commercial valuation of the enzymes is determined by its total activity. The 
higher total activities of mutants may due to the increase of the specific activity and/or 
enhance of expression levels. The expression levels of the parent gene G3 and two 
mutant genes (A9 and D3) in E. coli-BLl 1 are similar according to the result of 
SDS-PAGE, suggesting that the higher total activities of the mutant enzymes may be 
contributed by higher specific activity. The specific activities of these mutants should 
be determined after the purification of enzymes. 
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The thermostability of the parent and mutant enzymes were determined by D N S 
method at the condition of 60 and 70 °C for 10 min. After incubate at 60 for 10 
min, most of the parents and mutants lost their activities except clones A9 and D3 
strains which retained about 10% activities. After incubate at 70°C for 10 min, all the 
parents and mutants lost the activities. Thermostable parent genes should be added to 
the next round of shuffling to improve the thermostability of enzymes. 
4.3 Sequence analysis 
The D N A sequences of the eight chimeric genes of higher enzyme activity were 
determined. From the eight clones, seven different chimeric genes were obtained, for 
two clones A3 and A4 were found to be identical. Six of the seven genes are shuffling 
products and one clone C10 was generated by a point mutation. 
From the sequence alignment, A3 (A4) contain two crossovers between parental genes 
of G1 and G3; A9 contain two crossovers between parental genes of G1 and G2; B5 
contain two crossovers between parental genes of G1 and G2; C17 contain two 
crossovers between parental genes of G2 and G3; D3 contain four crossovers among 
parental genes of Gl, G2 and G3; while D7 contain two crossovers between parental 
genes of Gl and G3. There is no apparent "hot spot". 
Parental genes G4 and G5 are missing in these chimeric genes. The alignment score 
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of G5 with other four parent genes are all below (Table 2.4)，this may explain why it 
fails to recombine with other genes. Furthermore, the activities of G4 and G5 are not 
as high as G3, their recombinants may be discriminated in the screening process. 
Two chimeric sequences A9 (Figure 4.3.1) and D3 (Figure 4.3.2) aligned with parent 
genes are given. 
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Figure 4.3.1 Sequencing alignment of mutant A9 and five parent genes (continued). 
G1 ATGGTTTCCTTCAAGGCCCTCCTCCTCGGCGCCGCCGGT GCCCTTGCGTTCCCC 54 
A9 ATGGTTTCCTTCAAGGCCCTCCTCCTCGGCGCCGCCGGT GCCCTTGCGTTCCCC 54 
G2 ATGCTTACCAAGAACCTTCTCCTCTGCTTCGCCGCAGCTAAGGCTGTTCTGGCTGTTCCC 60 
G3 ATGGTCAACTTCTCTTCCCTCTTCCTTGCTGCCTCGGCG GCCGTCGTGGCCGTC 54 
G4 ATGGTTTCTTTCACCTCCATCATCACCGCTGCTGTTGCG GCTACCGGCGCTCTT 54 
G5 ATGTTTCTTACCTCAGTTGTCTCGCTCGTCGTCGGGGCC ATCAGCTGCGTCTCG 54 
*** * ** * * 
G1 TTCAACGTGACC—CAGATGAACGAGCTTGTCGCTCGCGC GGGC ACCCCC 102 
A9 TTCAACGTGACC—CAGATGAACGAGCTTGTCGCTCGCGC GGGC ACCCCC 102 
G2 CACGACTCTGTCGTC6AACGTTCGGATGCCTTGCACAAGCTCTCTGAGCGTTCGACCCCG 120 
G3 GCCGCTCCTGGC--GAGCTGCCCGG——CATGCACAAGCGCCAAACGCTC—-ACCA6C 105 
G4 GCCGCCCCCGCCA-CTGATGTGTCT-CTCGTTGCCCGTCA GAAC ACCCCC 102 
G5 GCCGCGCCAGCC—GCAGCCAGCGA GCTCATGC AAATG——ACGCCC 96 
氺 * * * * * * 
G1 AGCGGCACCGGCACGAACAACGGGTACTTCTATTCCTTCTGGACTGACG6CGGCGGCACC 162 
A9 AGCGGCACCGGCACGAACAACGGGTACTTCTATTCCTTCTGGACTGACGGCGGCGGCACC 162 
G2 AGCTCGACCGGCGAGAACAACGGTTATTACTACTCCTTCTGGACCGACGGCGGTGGTGAT 180 
G3 AGCCAGACTGGCACCAACAACGGCTACTACTACTCGTTCTGGACTGACGGCCAGGGCAAC 165 
G4 AACGGCGAGGGTACCCACAACGGCTGCTTCTGGTCTTGGTGGTCTGATGGCGGTGCCCGC 162 
G5 AGGAATTCGTGCTAC6GAGGCGGCCTCTATTCCTCATATTGGGCGGACTACG6A -—AAT 153 
本 SfC 木木氺 氺 氺 氺 木 氺 木 氺 氺 氺 木 氺 氺 
G1 GTCAACTACCAGAACGGCGCCGGTGGCTCCTACAGC6TCCAGTGGCAGAACTGTGGCAAC 222 
A9 GTCAACTACCAGAACGGCGCCGGTGGCTCCTACAGCGTCCAGTGGCAGAACTGTGGCAAC 222 
G2 GTGACCTACACCAACGGTAACGCTGGCTCGTACTCCGTCGAGTGGTCCAACGTTG6CAAC 240 
G3 GTCCAGTACACCAACGAGGCTGGCGGCCAGTACAGCGTGACGTGGTCGGGCAACGGCAAT 225 
G4 GCTACCTACACCAACGGTGCCGGT6GTAGCTACAGCGTAAGCTGGGGAAGCGGTGGCAAC 222 
G5 ACCAGGTACAGTTGTGGTGCCGGAGGGCATTATGACTTGTCGTGGGGGAACG6CGGCAAC 213 
* * * 氺 * * * * * * * * * * 氺 氺 * 氺 * * 
G1 TTTGTCGGCGGCAAGGGCTGGAATCCCGGCGC6GCCCGCACCATCAACTTCTCCGGCACC 282 
A9 TTTGTCGGCGGCAAGGGCTGGAATCCCGGC6CGGCCCGCACCATCAACTTCTCCGGCACC 282 
G2 TTTGTTGGTGGAAAGGGCTGGAACCCTGGAAGTGC6AAGGACATCACCTACAGCGGCAAC 300 
G3 T6GGTCGGCGGCAAGGGCTGGAACCCGGGCAGTGCTCGGACCATCAACTACACGGCCAAC 285 
G4 CTCGTCGGTGGAAAG6GATGGAACCCAGGAACTGCCCGTACCATCACCTACTCT6GTACT 282 
G5 GTCGTTGCGGGCAGAGGGTGGAAACCCGCCAGTCCCAGAGCTGTAACATACTCCGGCTCC 273 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 氺 氺 * * * 
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Figure 4.3.1 Sequencing alignment of mutant A9 and five parent genes (continued). 
G1 TTCAGCCCGCAG6GCAACGGCTACCTG6CCATCTACGGGTGGACCCAGAACCCGCTGGTC 342 
A9 TTCAGCCCACAGGGCAACGGCTACCTCTCCGTCTACGGCTGGACCACTGACCCCCTGATC 342 
G2 TTCACCCCTAGCGGCAACGGCTACCTCTCCGTCTATGGCT6GACCACTGACCCCCTGATC 360 
G3 TACAACCCCAACGGCAACTCGTACCTGGCCGTCTACGGCTGGACGCGCAACCCGTTGATC 345 
G4 TACAACTACAACGGCAACTCCTACCTTGCCGTCTACGGCTGGACCCGCAACCCCCTTGTC 342 
G5 TGGCAGTGCAACGGAAACTGCTATCTATCTGTCTACGGCTGGACCATAAATCCTCTCGTC 333 
* * * * * * * 氺 * * * * * 氺 * * * * * * * * * * * * 木木 
G1 GAGTACTACATCGTTGAGTCGTTCGGCACCTACGACCCCT-CGTCGCAGGCGTCCAAGTT 401 
A9 GAGTACTACATCGTCGAGTCCTACGGCGACTACAACCCCGGCAGTGGAGGCACCTACAAG 402 
G2 GAGTACTACATCGTCGAGTCCTACGGCGACTACAACCCCGGCAGTGGAGGCA-CTACAAG 419 
G3 GAGTATTATGTTGTTGAGAACTTTGGCACGTACAACCCCT-CGACGGGCGCCACCCGGCT 404 
G4 GAGTACTACGTCGTTGAGAACTTCGGCACCTACGACCCCT-CTTCCCAGTCCCAGAACAA 401 
G5 GAGTACTACATTGTCGAGAATTACGGCAACTACAACCCAT-CTGCTGG6GCACAGAGACG 392 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 氺 氺氺 * * * * * * * 
G1 CGGCACCATCCAGCAGGACGGCAGCACCTACACCATCGCCAAGACTACCCGCGTCAACCA 461 
A9 -GGCACCGTCACCTCCGATGGATCCGTCTACGATATCTACACGGCTACCCGTACCAACGC 461 
G2 GGGCAACGTCAGCTCCGATGGATCCGTCTACGATATCTACACGGCTACCCGTACCAACGC 479 
G3 GGGCAGCGTGACGACCGAC6GGTCTTGCTACGACATCTACCGCACGCAGCGCGTCAACCA 464 
G4 GGGTACCGTCACCTCTGATGGATCTTCCTACAAGATCGCTCAGTCGACCCGTACCAACCA 461 
G5 CGGTCAAGTCACGGCCGATGGGTCCATCTACGACATCTACATCAGCACGCAACACAACCA 452 
** * ** ** **** *** * **** 
G1 ACC6TCTATCGAGGGCACCAGTACGTTCGACCAGTTCTGGTCCGTCCGCCAGAACCACC6 521 
A9 CCCTTCTATCCAAGGAACCGCTACCTTCACCCACTACTGGTCCGTTCGCCA6AACAAGAG 521 
G2 TCCTTCTATCCAAGGAACCGCTACCTTCAGCCAGTACTGGTCCGTTCGCCAGAACAAGAG 539 
G3 6CCGTCGATCGAGGGTACCAGCACCTTCTACCAATTCTGGTCGGTGCGCCAGAACAAGCG 524 
G4 GCCCTCCATCGAT6GCACCAGGACCTTTCAGCAGTATTG6TCTGTTCGTCAGAACAAGCG 521 
G5 GCCCTCTATTCTCGGCACGAACACGTTCCATCAGTACTGGTCTATTCGGCGTAACAA6CG 512 
木 木 本 木 木 木 木 木 木 木 木 氺 氺 木 本木木木氺 氺 氺 氺 氺 氺 木 氺 木 木 
61 CAGCTCGGGTTCGGTCAACGTCGCCGCCCATTTCAACGCTT6GGCTCAG6CTGGCCTCAA 581 
A9 AGTCGGAGGAACTGTTACCACTTCCAACCACTTCAACGCTTGGGCTAAGCTGGGCATGAA 581 
G2 AGTCGGAGGAACTGTTACCACTTCCAACCACTTCAACGCTT6GGCTAAGCTGGGCATGAA 599 
G3 CAGCGGCGGCAGCGTCAACATGGCCGCCCACTTCAACGCCTGGGCCGCCGCC6GCCTGCA 584 
G4 CTCTTCCGGCTCCGTCAATATGAAGACTCACTTTGACGCCTGGGCCAGCAAGGGCATGAA 581 
G5 CGTGGGCGGCACTGTGTCGACGGGCGTACACTTCAATGCTTGGAGGTCGCTTGGCATGCC 572 
* * * * * 氺 * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Figure 4.3.1 Sequencing alignment of mutant A9 and five parent genes (continued). 
G1 GCTCGGATCGCACAACTACCAGATCGTTGCTACT6AGGGCTACCAGA6CAGC6GTTCTTC 641 
A9 CCTGGGTACGCACAACTACCAGATCCTGGCTACCGAGGGCTACCAGAGCAGCGGATCTTC 641 
G2 CCTGGGTACTCACAACTACCAGATCCTGGCTACCGAGGGCTACCAGAGCAGCGGATCTTC 659 
G3 GCTGGGCACCCACGACTACCAGATTGTCGCCACCGAGGGCTACTACTCGAGCGGCTCTGC 644 
G4 CCTTGGCCAGCACTACTACCAGATTGTTGCCACCGAGGGTTACTTCTCCACTGGTAACGC 641 
G5 GCTCGGGACATATGACTACATGATTGTTGCGACAGAGGGTTTCCGCAGCTCTGGAAGTGC 632 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 氺 * 氺 * * * * * 氺 * 氺 * 木 
G1 ATCCATCACTGTGTCTTAA 660 
A9 CTCCATCACTATTCAGTGA 660 
G2 CTCCATCACTATTCAGTGA 678 
G3 GACCGTCAACGT-C6GCGCCTCGAGCGACGGCTCCACGGGCGGCGGTTCCACCG6TGGCG 703 
G4 CCAGATCACCGTCAACTGCCCATAA 666 








Figure 4.3.1 Sequencing alignment of mutant A9 and five parent genes (continued). 
G2 ATGCTTACCAAGAACCTTCTCCTCTGCTTCGCCGCAGCTAAGGCTGTTCTGGCTGTTCCC 60 
D3 ---ATGGTCAACTTCTCTTCCCTCTTCCTTGCTGCCTCGGCGGCCGTCGTGGCCGT——53 
G3 —ATG G T C A A C T T C T C T T C C C T C T T C C T T G C T G C C T C G G C G G C C G T C G T G G C C G T——53 
G1 ---ATGGTTTCCTTCAAGGCCCTCCTCCTCGGCGCCGCCGGTGCCCTTGCGTTCCCCTTC 57 
G4 —-ATGGTTTCTTTCACCTCCATCATCACCGCTGCTGTTGCGGCTACCGGCGCTCTTGCC 57 
G5 ATGTTTCTTACCTCAGTTGTCTCGCTCGTCGTCGGGGCCATCAGCTGCGTCTC- 53 
* * * ** 
G2 CACGACTCTGTCGTC6AACGTTCGGATGCCTTGCACAAGCTCTCT6AGCGTTCGACCCCG 120 
D3 —CGCCGCTCCTGGCGAGC—TGCCCGGCAT6CACAGGCGCC—AAACGCTC-ACCAGC 105 
G3 —CGCCGCTCCTGGCGAGC—TGCCCGGCATGCACAAGCGCC—AAACGCTC-ACCAGC 105 
Gl AACG-TGACCCAGATGAACGAGCTTGTCGCTCGCGCGGGC ACCCCC 102 
G4 GCCCCCGCCACT6ATGTGT-CTCTC6TTGCCCGTCAGAAC ACCCCC 102 
G5 —GGCCGCGCCAGCCGCAG—CCAGCGAGCTCATGCAAATG ACGCCC 96 
* * * ** 
G2 AGCTCGACCGGCGA6AACAACGGTTATTACTACTCCTTCTGGACCGACGGCGGTGGT6AT 180 
D3 AGCCAGACTGGCACCAACAACGGCTACTACTACTCGTTCTGGACTGACGGCCAGGGCAAC 165 
G3 AGCCAGACTGGCACCAACAACGGCTACTACTACTCGTTCTGGACTGACGGCCAGGGCAAC 165 
Gl AGCGGCACCGGCACGAACAACGGGTACTTCTATTCCTTCTGGACTGACGGC6GCGGCACC 162 
G4 AAC6GCGAGGGTACCCACAAC66CTGCTTCTGGTCTTGGTGGTCTGAT6GCGGTGCCCGC 162 
G5 AGGAATTCGTGCTACGGAGGCGGCCTCTATTCCTCATATTGGGCGGACTAC ---GGAAAT 153 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 氺 * * * * * 
G2 GTGACCTACACCAACGGTAACGCTGGCTCGTACTCCGTCGAGTGGTCCAACGTTGGCAAC 240 
D3 GTCCAGTACACCAACGAGGCTGGCGGCCAGTACAGCGTCCAGTGGCAGAACTGTGGCAAC 225 
G3 GTCCAGTACACCAACGAGGCTGGCGGCCAGTACAGCGTGACGT6GTCGGGCAACGGCAAT 225 
61 GTCAACTACCAGAAC6GCGCCGGTGGCTCCTACA6CGTCCAGTGGCAGAACTGTGGCAAC 222 
G4 GCTACCTACACCAACGGTGCCGGTGGTAGCTACAGCGTAAGCTGGGGAAGCGGTGGCAAC 222 
G5 ACCAGGTACAGTTGTGGTGCCG6AGGGCATTATGACTTGTCGTGGGGGAACGGCGGCAAC 213 
* * * * ：+： 本本 本木 木sic 木 氺5((5|£木氺 
G2 TTTGTTGGTGGAAAGGGCTGGAACCCTGGAAGT6CGAAGGACATCACCTACAGC6GCAAC 300 
D3 TTTGTCGGCGGCAAGGGCTGGAATCCCGGCGCGGCCCGCACCATCAACTTCTCCGGCACC 285 
G3 TGGGTCGGCGGCAAGGGCTGGAACCCGGGCAGTGCTCGGACCATCAACTACACGGCCAAC 285 
G1 TTTGTCGGCGGCAAGG6CTGGAATCCCGGCGCGGCCCGCACCATCAACTTCTCCGGCACC 282 
G4 CTCGTCGGTGGAAAGGGATGGAACCCAGGAACTGCCCGTACCATCACCTACTCTGGTACT 282 
G5 GTCGTTGCGGGCAGAGGGTGGAAACCCGCCAGTCCCAGAGCTGTAACATACTCCGGCTCC 273 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 氺 木 木 氺 * * * * * * 
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Figure 4.3.1 Sequencing alignment of mutant A9 and five parent genes (continued). 
G2 TTCACCCCTAGCGGCAACGGCTACCTCTCC6TCTAT6GCTG6ACCACTGACCCCCTGATC 360 . 
D3 TTCAGCCCGCAGGGCAACGGCTACCTGGCCATCTAC6GGTGGACCCAGAACCCGCTGGTC 345 
G3 TACAACCCCAACGGCAACTCGTACCTGGCC6TCTACGGCTGGACGCGCAACCCGTTGATC 345 
G1 TTCAGCCCGCAGGGCAACGGCTACCTGGCCATCTACGGGTGGACCCAGAACCCGCTGGTC 342 
G4 TACAACTACAACGGCAACTCCTACCTTGCCGTCTACGGCTGGACCCGCAACCCCCTTGTC 342 
G5 TGGCAGTGCAACGGAAACTGCTATCTATCTGTCTACGGCTGGACCATAAATCCTCTCGTC 333 
G2 GAGTACTACATCGTCGAGTCCTACGGCGACTACAACCCCGGCAGTGGAGGCACTACAAGG 420 
D3 GAGTACTACATCGTCGAGTCCTACGGCGACTACAACCCCGGCAGTGGAGGCACCTACAAG 405 
G3 GAGTATTATGTTGTTGAGAACTTTGGCACGTACAACCCCTCGACGGGCGCCACCCG6CTG 405 
G1 6AGTACTACATCGTTGAGTCGTTCGGCACCTACGACCCCTCGTC6CAGGCGTCCAAGTTC 402 
G4 GAGTACTACGTCGTTGAGAACTTCGGCACCTACGACCCCTCTTCCCAGTCCCAGAACAAG 402 
G5 GAGTACTACATTGTCGAGAATTACGGCAACTACAACCCATCT6CTGGGGCACAGAGACGC 393 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 氺 * * * * * 
G2 GGCAACGTCAGCTCCGATGGATCCGTCTACGATATCTACACGGCTACCCGTACCAACGCT 480 
D3 GGCACCGTCACCTCCGATGGATCCGTCTACGATATCTACACGGCTACCCGTACCAACGCT 465 
G3 GGCAGCGTGACGACCGACGGGTCTTGCTACGACATCTACCGCACGCAGCGCGTCAACCAG 465 
61 GGCACCATCCAGCAGGACGGCAGCACCTACACCATCGCCAAGACTACCCGCGTCAACCAA 462 
G4 GGTACCGTCACCTCTGATGGATCTTCCTACAA6ATCGCTCAGTCGACCCGTACCAACCAG 462 
G5 GGTCAAGTCACGGCCGATGGGTCCATCTACGACATCTACATCAGCACGCAACACAACCAG 453 
* * * * * * * * 氺 * * * * * * * * 氺 * 
G2 CCTTCTATCCAAGGAACCGCTACCTTCAGCCAGTACT6GTCCGTTCGCCAGAACAAGA6A 540 
D3 CCTTCTATCCAA6GAACCGCTACCTTCACCCAGTACTGGTCCGTTCGCCAGAACAAGAGA 525 
G3 CCGTCGATC6AGGGTACCAGCACCTTCTACCAATTCTGGTCGGTGCGCCA6AACAAGCGC 525 
G1 CCGTCTATCGAGGGCACCAGTACGTTCGACCAGTTCTGGTCCGTCCGCCAGAACCACCGC 522 
G4 CCCTCCATCGATGGCACCAGGACCTTTCAGCAGTATTGGTCTGTTCGTCAGAACAAGCGC 522 
65 CCCTCTATTCTCGGCACGAACACGTTCCATCAGTACTGGTCTATTCGGCGTAACAAGCGC 513 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 氺氺 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
G2 GTCGGAG6AACTGTTACCACTTCCAACCACTTCAACGCTTGGGCTAAGCTGGGCATGAAC 600 
D3 GTCGGAGGAACTGTTACCACTTCCAACCACTTCAACGCTT6GGCTAAGCT6GGCATGAAC 585 
G3 AGCGGCG6CAGCGTCAACATGGCCGCCCACTTCAACGCCTGGGCCGCCGCCGGCCTGCAG 585 
G1 AGCTCGGGTTCGGTCAACGTCGCCGCCCATTTCAACGCTTGGGCTCAGGCTGGCCTCAAG 582 
G4 TCTTCCGGCTCCGTCAATATGAAGACTCACTTTGACGCCT6GGCCAGCAAGGGCATGAAC 582 
G5 GTGGGCGGCACTGTGTCGACGGGCGTACACTTCAATGCTT6GAGGTCGCTTGGCATGCCG 573 
* * * * 氺氺 * * * * 氺 * * * * * * 氺 
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Figure 4.3.1 Sequencing alignment of mutant A9 and five parent genes (continued). 
G2 CTGGGTACTCACAACTACCAGATCCTGGCTACCGAGGGCTACCAGAGCAGCGGATCTTCC 660 
D3 CTGGGTACTCACAACTACCAGATCGTTGCTACTGAGGGCTACCAGAGCAGCGGTTCTTCA 645 
G3 CTGGGCACCCACGACTACCAGATTGTCGCCACCGAGGGCTACTACTCGAGCGGCTCTGCG 645 
Gl CTCGGATCGCACAACTACCAGATCGTTGCTACTGAGGGCTACCAGAGCAGCGGTTCTTCA 642 
G4 CTTGGCCA6CACTACTACCAGATTGTTGCCACCGAGGGTTACTTCTCCACTGGTAACGCC 642 
G5 CTCGGGACATATGACTACATGATTGTT6CGACAGAGGGTTTCCGCAGCTCTGGAAGTGCT 633 
** ** * ***** *** * ** ** ***** * * ** * 
G2 TCCATCACTATTCAGTGA 678 
D3 TCCATCACTGTGTCTTAA 663 
G3 ACCGTCAACGT-CGGCGCCTCGAGCGACGGCTCCACGGGCGGCGGTTCCACCGGTGGCGG 704 
Gl TCCATCACTGTGTCTTAA 660 
G4 CAGATCACCGTCAACTGCCCATAA 666 
G5 TCTATTACTGTAAGTTAG 651 
* * * 
G2  
D3  





4.4 Future work 
1. Parent and mutant genes will be used as the source of genetic materials to 
continue second round of D N A shuffling. A thermostable xylanase gene will be 
added to the next round of D N A shuffling to help generate thermostable chimeric 
genes. 
2. The xylanase enzymes will be purified and the specific activity of those chimeric 
genes will be determined using synthesized and natural substrates. 
3. The structure of these chimeric proteins will be determined by single-crystal 
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